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WinteT Came To The Coastal Area Ooer Weekend

NEW CONSTRUCTION IN THE SPRING

HOME AFTER BEING AWAKENED BY
THEIR DOG; LOSS SET AT $17,000
The barking of a family dog
saved the lives of the proprietor of
a variety store and hfs wife on New
County Road in Rockland early
! Monday morning when the bui’ 1: ing burned to the ground. Deputy
I Fire Chief Lewis Phillips said Mon
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Anderson,
i who live above Anderson’s Variety
j Store at 162 New County Road.
. Rockland, were awakened about 3
la. m by the barking of the family
i dog who Anderson had let out that
! night.
Finding the ground floor com
pletely in flames and their passage
to the street blocked, the Ander-I

tile lazing of the Corner Building
and will construct the basement of
the new building this year and build ’
a temporary roof which will permit,
use of the space until the two addi
tional stories can be built later.
Also planned for a start in the
spring is the extension of the church
building to Main Street to give
space for five additional Church
School classrooms.
The section will include a memo
rial tower on which the church bell,
taken down two or more year s ago.
will be placed. It is expected that
the wor k will be completed by fall.

FRIENDSHIP REMEMBERS PUBLIC

INSTITUTIONS AND HER TOWN

RASH OF ACCIDENTS IN AREA

ert Hofacker remarked that a
1953 Chevrolet sedan, operated by
Edwin L. Robinson. 48. of Tenants
Harbor, and a Studebaker, driven
by Edward Thorbjornsen. 18. of
Tenants Haibor. had a head-on
collision on Route 131 in St.
George.

Rockland police also report two i
accidents
Saturday
afternoon, i
About $700 damage was caused
when an automobile, driven by
Priscilla Goodwin. 28. of Waldo-I
toro. collided with a 1955 Buick
coupe, operated by Douglas L. j
Gerrish. 29. of 64 Masonic street. |

Rockland, as the latter car was
attempting tq make a left hand J
turn into the driveway at 123 j
limerock street, Rockland.

About $600 damage to the Ger- ’
ris>h vehicle and $100 to the other
vehicle, was reported by Rock
land police.

In the Robinson vehicle. Phyllis
M. Robinson. 18, daughter of the
driver, received a bruised nose,
and Edward L. Black, 12, com
plained of knee injuries, Hofacker
noted.

Mrs. Sue Gerrish, 25. of Rock
land received bruises and abra
sions and was treated at a lo^al
physician's office.
The passengers in the Goodwin
vehicle.
Stephen Goodwin,
7.
The other two passengers in the Dwight Goodwin. 5. Pamela Coop
car, Mrs. Myrtle Robinson. 48, er, 10. Mickey Kospella. 9. and
and Robert Jonason, 16, of Ten Un-day Goodwin, 9. escaped in
juries.
ants Harbor escaped injury.
Rockland police noted that a
Mrs. Jacquelyn Thorbjornson,
17, received abrasions and contu car, driven by Murray S. Cooper,
sions in the other car. Another 42. of 77 Pleasant street. Rock
passenger. Angelo Escorsio. 24. of land. collided with a sled on Ma
sonic street in Rockland Satur
Tenants Harbor escaped injury.
About $t>00 damage was esti day afternoon.
The rider on the sled, Maxwell
mated to the Robinson automobile
Ames, Jr., 10. of 17 Masonic
and $800 to the other car.
The accident te under investiga street, rolled off the sled before
the collision and escaped injury.
tion by State police.
On Saturday afternoon, a two The accident happened rear th?
car collision on Route 17 in West driveway at 47 Masonic street,
Rockport, near the Route 90 and Rockland.
On Sunday afternoon, a Volks17 intersection, caused extensive
damage to both vehicles. Trooper wagon, driven by Joan K Viner.
57. of Bangor, collided with the
Lawrence Chapman reports.
The driver of one of the ve- rear of a Staples bus on Route 1
hides, Mrs. Gloria Coolbroth. 25, I in Rockport, near the corner oi
of Rockland, and her passenger, ! South street and Route 1.
Joseph Coolbroth, 31, also of
The driver of the bus, Robert
32. of 49 Thomaston
Rockland, received lacerations, j Sprowl,
Rockland, told Trooper
In the other car. Russell K. Col-j street.
lms, 34, of Union, who was the Robert Hofacker that he stopped
driver of the vehicle escaped in- his bus to check on the generator
juries.
that had failed to operate.
The accident is under investigaJoan Viner told the trooper that
tion by State police
J due to the low visibility and th

,8 your car picking your pockets?

packed drifts which slowed traffic to a crawl, or stopped it com
pletely.
The weekend brought the heaviest snowfall of the year, start
ing with six Inches on Thursday, one and eight-tenths inches on
Friday and the three and one-half inches Sunday. The storm con
tinued several hours beyond Mr. Holmes last reading and could
have deposited another two inches or more.

Most of the trawlers of the Rockland fishing fleet were snug
in the harbor Sunday, tied up in the jog at O'Hara's on Tillson
avenue. They made a bleak picture at the height of the Sunday
storm as 40 mile winds whipped a curtain of snow over them and
blanketed the area generally. The picture is taken from the Coast
Guard Base looking up Tillson avenue.
Weather observer Oliver Holmes recorded a fall of three and
one-half inches to 6 p. ni. Sunday, most of which ended up in hard

City Merchants

Present Shoppers

With Many Gifts
The

following

persons

were

awarded gifts by the merchants of
Rockland during Dollar Days last
Thursday, Friday and Saturday. :
Further information as to the
—
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—■

.
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ity condition on the highway, she
was unable to stop in time to
avoid the collision.
Minor damage was done to the
Volkswagon and no damage to
the bus.
Also on Sunday afternoon, a car.
driven by Lee Jamieson. 25. of
South Lanceater, Mass., collided
with the rear of a truck, driven
by Charles Garland. 28, of Bruns
wick on Route 1 in Waldoboro.
The truck had slewed down to
assist a car that was off the road
in a snowbank when the accident
happened.
At>out $756 damage was done to
the car and nothing to the truck.

Photo by Cullen

prizes in each instance, and where
they may be picked up may be
had from the Chamber of Com
merce, telephone Rockland 1137.
Freda Ranquist of Pascal ave
nue in Rockport received the ma
jor gift of the three days sales
event, a twin washer and dryer
unit having a value estimated at
close to $500.
John Blackman. 25 Suffolk St..
F. L. Kaler, 54 Brewster St.. Ellen
Jefferson,
Thomaston:
Milton
Wooster. Warren: Ernest Harring
ton, 120 Thomaston St.. Stephen
Aziz.
95
Park
St.;
Esther
Schramm. Rockville; Percy Wil
liams. Thomaston.
Owen Johnston. 37 Brewster St.;
Larry Frontin, Camden; Donald
Dennison. Spruce Head; Mrs. R
H. Varney, 180 North Main St.:
Mary Benner. 28 Linden St.; Mrs.
Lawrence Watts. Thomaston; Vera
Johnson. 12 Ulmer St.; Mrs. O. M.
Wotton, Owls Head; Mrs. Fred
Knight. 11 Gay St.
Mrs. George Norwood, Rock
port; Mrs. Emery Howard, Owls
Head; Jessie McLeod, Waldoboro:

Muriel Drinkwater. 57 Warren St.;
Edwin Mank, Waldoboro; Mrs.
Larry Wilder, 328 Limerock St.;
Ethel Poland. 24 Otis St.; Beverly
Lothrop. 45 Broad St.; Thomas
Emery, Rockland; K. Drew, Wal
doboro; Emma Kinney, 3 Lindsey
St.; Mrs. W. W. Tower. Warren.
Gladys Stinson, Owls Head;
Beatrice Phillips. Rockport; M.
Bartlett. South Thomaston: Fannie
Makinen. Tenants Harbor; Olive
Keating, 45 Grove St.; Howard
Severson. Waldoboro; Raymond
Scott. 163 Lawn Ave.; Mrs. Orem
Adams. 24 Oak St : Mrs. Maynard
Ames. Warren; Ruth Knowlton.
118 Broadway; Phyllis Benner,
Port Clyde.
Florina Ferrera. 37 Tillson Ave.;
Teresa Miller. 28 Grace St.; Irene
Moran, 73 Beech St.; Lyle Town
send, Thomaston; Mrs. H S. Web
ster. Owls Head; Gladys Ripley,
Washington: Neil Simpson. Crie
haven.

Few Braved the
Elements Sunday

To Enter Derby

Washington's
Birthday Party
SPONSORED BY
WALDOBORO LIONS CLUB
& &

-

V
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February 22 - Dancing 8 to 12 p. m.

Waldoboro High School Auditorium
Switch to Rambler
Kecod Penny d

Wi/e

Economy

GRAND

PRIZE

Sylvania 21" Compatible Color TV
Table Model — Value 8650

MVSW BY
JOE AVERY and HIS ORCHESTRA

DONATION $100

PROCEEDS: CIVIC BENEFIT
21-22

DUE TO THE STORM

MANY OF OUR
DOLLAR DAY ITEMS

REMAIN IN STOCK
Only Rambler’s sales are up 81%—because it’s Amer
ica’s all-time economy champ. Rambler 6 with overdrive
holds three official NASCAR Economy Records, less

than a penny a mile for gasoline. Rambler has smart new

And These Are Still On Sale At the

SAME LOW PRICES

styling, highest resale. And only Rambler gives you the

best of both: American big car room and comfort, p/iu
European small car handling ease and economy.

Awrieei Motor* Mom* More ftrAmtritant
Drcwett's Garage, Wanrea, ttartwrad 3-2332
Stanley'* Garage, MS Mota
RecUaad 511

sons climbed out a window onto the
roof of a connecting shed, where
they jumped 10 feet to a snowbank.
Anderson then drove his car to
the Rockland Hotel, the first place
where he could find a public tele
phone and summoned the Rock
land Fire Department, which left
the station about 3.21 a. m.
By the time the firemen arrived,
the building was completely in
flames but fortunately did not
spread to any adjoining building.
Probable cause of the fire, which
caused about $17,000 damage, was
attributed to the oil heater, that
was situated in the rear of tha
store.

WILL OF MRS. FLORENCE HAHN OF

STORMS OF WEEKEND BROUGHT
Rockland and State police re- ]
ports that six accidents in this
area over the weekend caused
about $2,800 damage, plus considerable damage to tuo other vchides. Several injuries occurred
as a result of the accidents.
j
On Friday night, Trooper Rob- i
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ANDERSONS ESCAPE FLAMING

As the First Baptist Church In addition, the church uses the
( marks the 125th anniversary of its former Chisholm Block at the cor
organization this month it also ner of Lindsey and Main streets
for a book store and Church School
starts demolition of the Corner
classrooms.
Building which has housed Church
Elmer Ames is the contractor tor
School classes for the past 30 years.
The church was organized in
Rockland February 2 1833. with
35 charter members. In the church
bulletin, the Shore-Light, for this
month, the editors report an aver
age Sunday morning church attend
ance for 1957 of 277.8 and an evening
average of 177.
Workmen started removing fur
nishings from the building at the
corner of Summer and Main
streets last week and will start ac
tual razing of the building during
this week, weather permitting. A
new structure is planned in the site

87.60 per »eer
88.76 elx month*

Tuesdct
Issue*

bw/jv's

Six fishermen returned winning

I catches Sunday afternoon, in spite
<»r the storm at the annual Megun-

ticook Fish a.nd Game Association
j ice fishing derby in Camden.
Although 500 people had pr<
viously registered, only eight fish
were turned in by the 5 p. m.
deadline.
First place in the pickerel cla«s
went to Adelbert Vinal of Rock
land for his two pound, one half
ounce fish caught in Scnnebec
Pond.
Tied for second place with two
pound fish each were William
Wright of Hope, with a fish from
Megunticook Lake, and Amos
Pitcher of Camden, with one from
i Seven Tree Pond.
Third slot went to Vinal’s broth
er. Melvin Vinal of Rockland, with
a one pound. 11 ounce catch from
Senneibec Pond.
Fourth place
went to Earl Young of Camden
with a one pound. 10 and one half
ounce fish caught in Megunticook
Lake.
The lone yellow perch and fir«t
place winner went to Gilbert Payson of Hope for his catch of a
nine and one half ounce fish,
taken from the Sanborn Pound.
The entry prize of a flyrod out
fit was won by Harriet Mahoney
of Lincolnville.

APPLIANCES

t.

"Ow SfocnHy"
P. HAISMLL A CO.

/

Evangelistic

Services In

'

North Waldoboro

The family o-f the late Mi s. |
Florence P. Hahn of Friendship
announces the following public b< quests which appear in her will.
Mrs. Hahn was the widow of Dr.
William Hahn of Friendship who
died in 1952 and whose estate was
estimated at $107,000.
The will provides that the resi
due of her estate be given to the
Town of Friendship to be added
tc the Community’ Building Fund,
and to be used toward the erec
tion and maintenance of a Com
munity Building for the Town of
Friendship.
She expressed the wish that a
plaque be placed in the building
in memory of her late husband,
Dr. William Hahn.
In addition to bequests to rela
tives and friends, she directed the
following:

Coburn Classical Institute at
Waterville, $5C0.
Knox County General Hospital,
Rockland, $1,000.
Hyde
Memorial
Home
for
Crippled Children at Bath, $1,000.
Ladies Aid of the Meth-odist
Church of Friendship. $500.
Bangor Public Library, histori
cal manuscripts of the State of
Maine.
Searsport

Museum,

historical

articles.
Montpelier at Thomaston, his
torical articles.
Friendship

Library,

Public

$1,000.
Also, historical books to the
University of Maine, Colby Col
lege. Farnsworth Museum and the
Friendship Library.
Women's
Auxiliary
of
the
Friendship Fire Department, $500.

SUPERIOR COURT CONTINUES THIS
WEEK WITH TRAVERSE JURY READY
FOR TRIALS WHICH MAY BE CALLED
Opening up the Monday morning
session- of the February term oi
Knox Superior Court was the ad
dress that Justice Abraham M.
Rudman of Bangor delivered to tn 1
members of the traverse jury, wh)
were called for the first time dur
ing this term.

Vincent Bickford of 80 Holmes
Street. Rockland, was sentenced to
the mandatory three months in jail
for third offense driving a vehicle
while under the influence of liquor
and $100 plus costs or 30 days in
jail on the complaint of operating
a vehicle after his license was re
voked by the Secretary of State
August. 1953.
Bickford’s sentence was deferred
from the October term of Knox
Superior Court, which Justice Ru
man also presided, at the request
of Henry’ X. Jackson, the admin
istrator at Knox Hospital, whe; •
the respondent is employed as a
maintenance mar..
Jackson cited the reason for the
change of sentence time at the
Rev. Warren W. Clay
October term because Bickford's
Rev. Wa i ren W. Clay is the services were essential to the in
stitution during their building pro
Evangelist in revival services
gram
row being conducted at the
Bertram Seeley of Rockland was
Church of the Nazarene in North placed on probation until Aug. 1.
Waldoboro. Formerly pastor of 1958 after he pleaded guilty to the
the Chapman Memorial Church in charges of assault and battery on
Vicksburg. Mich.. Rev. Mr. Clay
police officer and driving a ve- !
is now pastor of the ( hurch of the hjcje without a driver’s license
Nazarene in St. Albans. \f. He
•pfle condition of his probation
is a noted writer .Sunday School that he pay thc $25 plus $8 court
lesson commentator, Bible exposi- costs toward the assault and battor and Exangelist.
j tery charge and $10 plus $8 costs
In this series of service®. Rev. for the latter complaint, for a total
Mr
Clay’s messages will be of $51 . on or before Aug. 1.
strongly doctrinal, emphasising
Edward Nickles of Rockland
holiness and the work of the Holy* was also placed on probation until
Spirit 'in the heart and life of the Aug. 1. 1958 with the specific conChristian. The public is cordially dition that he pay thc fine of $200.
invited to attend these services, for night hunting.
which are held nightly at 7.30, and
The respondent had pleaded
twice on Sunday: (Feb. 16 and 23i guilty in Municipal Court but was
at 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. Rev. unable to pay the fine due to dif
Robert Clark, pastor at Union, is ficulties in his family.
Richard H. Dwyer of Camden
the song evangelist Thc revival
services will conclude Sunday was sentenced to the State Prison
at Thomaston for a two-four year
evening, Feb. 23.
term on the charge of attempted
W’hen you have a spare moment, crime against nature, which was
just think back a few years and re lodged by Camden police.
call the changes for the good made
Dwyer pleaded guilty to the com
in Rockland's business district the plaint, which was changed from a
past 15 years.
crime against nature at the Fri-

STORE HOURS
Washington's Birthday, Feb. 22

day session of Knox Superior Court
at the request of County Attorney
Curtis Payson. Another charge of
assault and battery was filed with
out plea.
Victor Alacoski of Warren waa
sentenced to the Men’s Reforma
tory at Windham Monday on
charges of forgery.
He pleaded
guilty to the charge when arraigned
last Thursday.
Calvin Beale. Jr., of Rockland
was fined $300 and ordered to serve
three months in jail on charges of
drunken driving. The court sus
pended the jail sentence and placed
him on probation for two years
under Parole Officer Byron Heath
of Belfast.
Raymond Dennison of Rockland
was fined $45 plus $2 costs, or 30
days in jail
Probation was ex
tended and Dennison given until
July’ 1 to pay the fine.

Government Asks

Continuance of

Lobster Trial
John Galgay attorney for the
U S. Anti-Trust Division who is
prosecuting the price fixing case
against the Maine Lobstermen’s
Association, has asked a continu
ance of the trial which had been
set foi March 10.
H< has requested that the trial
be advanced to May 12 in the U. S.
District Court in Portland. This
date was originally set for the start
of the trial of lobster dealers, also
charged with violations of thc Sher
man Anti-Trust Act.
Rockland Attorney Alan Grossman said Monday that he, as the
lobstermen’s attorney, had agreed
to the continuance. The decision
of Federal Judge Gignoux was not
learned Monday.

YOUR FAVORITE POEM
IF ANY UTTI.E WORD OF MDKB

If any little word of mine
May make a life the brighter.
If any little song of mine

May make a heart the lighter,
God help me speak thc little word.
And take my bit of singing.
And drop it on some lonely vale.
To set the echoes i inging.

X

If any little love of mine

May make a life the sweeter.
If any little care of mine
May make a friend’s the fleeter,
If any little lift of mine may ease
The burden of another,
God give me love and care and
strength
To help my toiling brother.

The Merchants’ Committee,
Rockland Chamber of Commerce

Selected.

Voted to Close Saturday, Feb. 22
MERCHANTS' COMMITTEE,
Rockland Chamber of Commerce.
21-22

CALSO
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Editor and Publisher, John M Richardnon
Three Times a Week

The Limerock Gazette was established in 1844. In 181a
The Courier was established and consolidated with the
Gazette in 1882 The Free Press was established in 1855,
and in 1891 changed its name to the Tribune. These papers
consolidated March 17, 1897
Subscriptions 87.50 per year, payable in advance. Single
eopies 10c Circulation 5273.
EDITORIAL

THERE IS ALWAYS SOME BRIGHT SPOT
The disastrous frosts in Florida which have damaged to
a severe degree much of the State’s potato crop is not wholly
without a blight side, though we dislike to profit at another's
loss.
The shortage of Florida spuds has already increased
the demand for Maine potato^. , especially the new russets,
and boosted the price per barrel to its high point of the year.
It looks like a big year for Aroostook.

CHARACTERISTIC OF FRED PAYNE
It was in line with what time has taught us to expect
of him that the serious industrial blight which has hit
usually busy Biddeford and Saco should draw prompt and
vigorous relief action on th< Federal level from Senator
Frederick G. Payne
Befari local
it.- ■ ; ;. . had Ubm to organiz*- thi-ii

relief forces to aid their fellow townsmen Senator Payne
H Lfl '• : '
Ifol the Bldd'-fordSaco emergency

-al

The Trotters round out their season in the fifth and sixth grade Courier-Gazette sponsored basket
ball circuit with 13 wins and one setback, their only loss being at the hands of the second place Eagles
Saturday afternoon 22 to IX. On Feb. 28, the members of the squad and the team captains in the fifth and
sixth grade will receive trophies as part of Parents’ Vght at the Community Building. The Trotters, front
row, from left to right, are: Bill Swanson. John Delano and Vance Johnsen. Back row from left to right
are: Randall Billings, Capt. Leslie Kaye, David Andrews. Ralph Post, Leslie Demmons. Dennis Sprowl,
and Jim Nlckles. Also on the squad is Larry Gamage.

The Senator keeps an ear to the ground all the time for
troubles in Main and always . promptly on the job as in
this instance. This has becom- a distress area that really
needs assistance and they are now receiving it as they
should in various way- to avoid suffering by the jobless and
their unfortunate families.

A DISTINGUISHED FAMILY
The family of E:o Masalir. of Camden continues to bring
credit to this community

The latest honors have com. to a son Lt. j. g. Charles
E. Masalin who has been s • et. d by the Chief of Naval
Personn-; to aft■ :.d Mn.-.sachu-• :ts Institute of Technology
for a period of thre< years b.-e.nning in June.
His studies w: . be on ..uc,. ar propulsion. Rockland
friends will remember when Eio. the father, was a dis
tinguished member d Rockland H;_h School’s football team
rich in promise at that early date

QUICK THINKING AND GREAT STRENGTH
As the years pass over us -ome incident often recalls an
unusual happening of long ago
Once in this distant past when the automobile was far
different from the machines of today four then-young Rock
land men started Vy motor
for Togus. there to see a
baseball game.
At the Georges Valley Ra oad crossing on Route 1 they
encountered a tra;:. bound from Warr.n to Union.
The
dr iver of the automobile ur... • . to stop, dr ove the car up
the high embankment and ill four were thrown out. un•
'
* tyl< th< wheels of the moving
train. Death cam. to one but the other, with the death
dealing wheels ire b< s from his head, seized a truss rod and
through unusual tr.-ogth of shoulders and arms and the
quickest of quick thn:ng. dr v his body from between the
wheels and k. pt h - iron grip until the train stopped.
A.I through the ,>ar-- this remarkable man has kept
the great strength and a 1 r2 mind which so miraculously
saved his life in you.’.g manhood. On hi.- 75th birthday he
bowled 75 strings at the Community Building alleys just for
the fun of it.
His name j- Albert C McLoon of Rockland

The sec ond place Eagles in the fifth and sixth grade circuit finished strong, a game behind the* Trot
ters. with 12 wjns and two setbacks. The two aces in their Trotter win Saturday were Raymond Epps
with four baskets and on» setbac k for nine points and (arl Woodman who laid up lour hoops and live from
the blue line tor 13 points. The Eagles, front row trom left to right, are: Tom Painter, George Boss and
(arl Woodman. Back row. from left to right are: f apt. Raymond Epps, Robert Tinker, William Mehan,
Raymond Wooster and David Knowlton.
Photos by Shear

GIRL SCOUT COUNCIL DISCUSSES
SUMMER DAY CAMP FOR SCOUTS
A meeting of the Rockland Girl Summer street, on Thursday with
Scout Council was held at the 19 members present.
The meeting was conducted by
home of Mr.- Dorothy French, on
the president. Mrs. French with
the Constitution and By-Laws read
and discussed for the benefit of
new' member-. New programs
w’ere distributed containing the en
tire membership of the Council,
including board members, leaders,
and troop committee members,
meeting places and program inter
ests for troops.

It was voted to start a special
fund to benefit all troops, which
will be put aside in a savings ac' count.

March 9, with all girls attending
church at the Littlefield Memorial
Church. Th<- theme of Girl Scout
Week this year is "You Can Count
On Her.”
Mrs. Marilyn Smith presented
detailed accounts concerning the
starting of a Summer Day Camp
for all Scouts in this area. The
Council was interested in having a
complete program covering this
subject in the near future and a
committee was appointed to assist
Mrs Smith in further research in
to the subject. Members of the
Council appointed to this commitmittee were. Mrs. Smith, Jean
Johnson. Helen Plummer, Ruth
Daniels and Neloise Hastings.
It was announced the next sup
per meeting would be held the
second Thursday in April at the
Methodist Church with a commit
tee composed of Sybil Orne, Maizie
Newcomb. Evelym Halligan. Jean
Johnson. Madiene Jackson, and
Dorothy Radcliffe in charge.

Reports were given by commit
tee chairmen with the organization
announcing there are a few’ little
Brow’iwes waiting to join a troop
but they have no leader. If any
mother is willing to assist, a tele
phone call to Maizie Newcomb or
Husbands. Have you taken the
Auce Call would be appreciated.
lady of the house out to dinner late
The annual Girl Scout Week ob ly in one of th** area’s fineh hotels
servance will begin on Sunday. or restaurants?

FOR ECONOMY AND SAVINGS

TRADE AT CARR'S
WE STILL GIVE 10% AND 15% OFF REGULAR PRICE

M

ALL THIS:

• Tune Up Engine
• Inspect and Adjust Brakes
• Adjust for Fast Starts

0 Examine Oil Filter
9 Winter Lubrcation
0 Check Electrical
System

0 Test Heater,
Defroster

0

Clean and Adjust
Carburetor

COURTESY CARS AVAILABLE

ON DUTCH BOY SAINT
Also I Gal. FREE with 5 Gab. nr 1 Qt. FREE with S Qt*.
On haglo Paint
DIE TO THE BAH HEATHER DI RING DOLLAR DAYS

WE'U CONTINUE OUR SALE FOR THE REST OF THE MONTH
A» Previously Advertised.
Name* Listed Below Are To Rereive Rorkland Dollar Day
Free Gift*—Please Call lor Same A* Soon A* Possible
I GALLON DI TCH BOY PAINT:

Mrs. Gladys Pre»eott, Belfast
Ted Grotton. 584 Old Coaaty Road. Rockland
Shirley Barbour, Rockport
I GALLON EAGLO PAINT:
Mis* Alice Smalley. 10 South St., Rockland
Russell Wotton. Friendship
Robert A. White ley, 50 High St., I amden
K SINGLE ROLLS WALLPAPER:

Mrs. Ivan Daniels. 72 Front St., Rockland
Mrs. W. F. Winslow. H Bay View St., f amden
Harry O. March. Box S3. Tenants Harbor

Miller's Garage Inc.
Desoto — Plymouth

Trade at

Carr's Wallpaper and Paint Center
see main

MAINE

finals of the playoffs.
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Trotters Champs Eagles 2nd. In Rec. League
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A NEW BRAND
We of the coastal education have always thought of pile
driving as done in the ■: struction of a wharf, the pilings
being the base on which the top of the wharf was con
structed.
This present y. ar w. have been introduced to a new
variety of pile drivir._- th< driving taking place far from
the waterfront and tht p.lings being driven by steam or
gasoline driven hoists which dropped heavy weights on the
huge timbers, driving them deeply into the earth. They
serve the same purpos- a.- the old variety, being a founda
tion platform, but not for wharf structures, but for large
buildings instead, the purpose being to avoid settling.
Pile driving operations on an extensive scale have re
cently been concluded a’ the Knox Hospital addition while
the driving of foundation piling for the new telephone build
ing will begin shortly

UNSEASONABLE SEASONAL NOTE
From the conversationalist’s point of view (“everybody
talks about the weather but nobody does anything about
it’’) the best weather i- neither cold nor warm, calm nor
stormy—but unusua. This has been a good year so far in
some parts of the world if judged by that standard.
On the New England coast, for example, here it is midFebruary and not only has there been next to no snow this
winter up to last Thursday. but little cold weather. In old
England, too. the wintei has been a good season for talkers.
Eighteen inches of snow in Kent, for instance, all in one
storm.
Of course, the unusual weather does not have to be
right in the conversationalist's own back yard in order to
make him an authority on it. If he is a Yankee hard up
for material he will r.oti a freeze in Florida or California
(or if these thing- n< v. : happen” then the reports of them,
which he does not choose to question). If he is a Californian
or Floridian his talk will wander north. At the very worst
one can find discussibl<
-ather in Afghanistan or Cathay.
Somewhere in thi- accommodating world there seems
always to be a region wh* • < weather is causing someone to
say. *T remember when
’’ And that, in this age of
instant worldwide communication, is sufficient signal to
start the talk 10.000 mile- away.

PROCLAMATION

The
the

Camden

way

after

Mustangs led

all

squeezing by the

first period with a 17 to 16 lend.
WHEREAS, World Day of Prayer will be observed this year in many j
By halftime, the Mustangs had a
places throughout the world where humble peoples, living
comfortable lead of 31 to 23.
against a background of universal tension and uncertainty, will
bow their heads and lift up their hearts to Almighty God in ’ However, the Seahawka woke
prayer, and
up in the third period to climb to
WHEREAS. The Church Women of Rockland will join on this occa within five points of the (’anul< nsion with church women in communities throughout the nation
ite«. 4X to 43.
and the world to form an articulate and inspiring chain of human
The
Sea hawk
attack
really
prayer, and
came alive in the final few
WHEREAS, The troubled peoples in less fortunate nations than ours,
and indeed, even in our own beloved country, need Divine Guid
minutes as they managed to tie
ance as never before, especially as this is stimulated through
the score at 60 all, sending the
prayerful communion.
game into overtime.
NOW. THEREFORE. I. Osgood A. Gilbert. Chairman of the City
W:th just a few seconds remain
Council of the City of Rockland. Maine, do hereby proclaim:
ing in the overtime, the- Seahawks
FEBRUARY 21 1958 as WORLD DAY OF PRAYER
jumped ahead with a long, 44 foot
and 1 uige our citizens to observe this day by attending Feb. 21,
1958. wherever possible. World Day of Prayer services, or
push shot and one free throw.
pausing for a minute of prayer at high noon to ask God to give
Walt Drinkwater came right
us. in all uur humility, the wisdom and courage to meet and
back and dropped in four foul
successfully solve the profound problems of our times.
shots to take the lead, 64 to 63.
Osgood A. Gilbert,
The game was decided when a
Chairman. Rockland City Council.
February 17, 1958
Sea hawk player made a basket
with two seconds left in the three
minute overtime.
UNION, ROCKPORT, CAMDEN AND
Herb Litchefield had seven from
the floor and nine from the blue
BOOTHBAY QUALIFY FOR FINALS;
line for 23 j»oints.
His trammate.-. Walter Drinkwater had six
TIGERS DROP PAIR OF GAMES
hoops and eight free throws for
The Rockland Tigers dropp'd points, and John Handley with
20 points and Bill Smullen came
fiv»
baskets
and
one
from
the
two straight over the weekend, to
through with five baskets for 10
EUsworth Friday and John Bapst foul line for 11 points.
points.
In
the
opening
game,
the
Rock

Saturday.
Union and Rockport will repre
In tournament play. Union and port Beavers won their contest sent this area in the Class S and
Rockport won their matches at against Bristol 87 to 43 with an 18
Boothbay Region and Camden
Bristol to enter the Class S com to 10 lead in the first period, the will represent this area in the
petition at Lewiston and Boothbay Beavers had little trouble in Oasts M playoffs at Lewiston
Region and Camden won Friday downing Bristol, who is rated third Feb. 20 to 22
night at Wiscasset to enter th< in the Medomak Valley League.
For Rockport. Dave Pound had
Class M competition at Lewiston
10 baskets and one foul shot for Knox 40 & 8
this week.
In the Ftiday night Rockland- 21 points, George Starr picked up
Wreck Tonight
ElLsworth
game,
the
Tigers four from the foul line and four
jump'd ahead to a short lead in hoops for 12 points, George Win At Legion Home
the opening minutes but the slow. nine and one for 19 points,
Knox County Voiture 40&8 of
Eagles finish'd the quarter with and Charles Crockett with five
the American Legion will hold
baskets for 10 points.
a one point lead. 15 to 14.
Opening up th*- Class M toiirna- their annual second degree and
The Tigers couldn’t keep pace
with the visiting Ellsworth five i ment play Thursday night at Wis ritual work Tu« sday night at the
during the other three quarters as casset. Camden throttled Mon Legion Home in Rockland. This
they picked up an 11 point lead at mouth Academy 83 to 37 and first will be the only working of this
halftime and a 16 point spread at place Richmond eliminia*e<i Wal- degree in Knox County this cal[ doboro from the playoffs wi’h a endar year according to Sidney
three quarter time, 52 to ■%.
I. Segal. Chef de Gare.
The Ells-worth Eagles scored score of 79 to 48.
Guests and voyageurs of the
The Mustange jumped off to a
29 points in the closing period to
2n to 5 lead at first period time 40A-'s from Lincoln. Kennebec and
win the game SI to 47
are ex
Sam Glover led th«- Tiger of an da ve raged a 1 rout 25 points dur Cumberland Counties
fense w'ith five hoops and four ing the remaining three quarters pected to be present, some of
from the blue line for 14 points. .to eas<ly take th' ir first tilt in the whom will assist with the work.
Chef de Gare Segal will be asHis teammate Gary Stover laid playoffs.
E g Herb Litchfeild laid up nine -ist'-d by Aummonier Theodore E
irp five baskets for 10 points.
The Rockland Jayvees dropped shots foi 18 points, and Roy Ben Perry of Rockland. Chef de Train
th-eir game 60 to 32 to the El’s- nett had 10 baskets for 20 points Roy E. Bell of Thomaston, ConIn the Richmond - Waldoboro | diKteur Claude A. Wiley of St.
worth quintette.
Traveling to Bangor Saturday game, the Blue jays were routed t George, and Ch(f de Gare Passe
Er vin L Curtis of Rockland.
night, the Tigers suffer'd th-ir 79 to 48 by the Richmond five.
A supper at 6.45 will precede
Richmond l»d all tho way with
14th loss in 16 starts to th< John
Bapst Crusaders. 73 to 5.3
21 to 8. 47 to 16 and 64 to 29 scores the w'l . ek and cei emonies
Th'- Tigers again pushed off to
a strong start in the opening period with 13 points, being behind
the Crusaders bv just three points,
to 13.
A smart 27 point rally in the
second period by John Bapst
pushed ahead of th' • visitors by
14 points, 43 to 29.
Mike DIRenzo used 12 Tigers :n
tbe game. Bill Montgomery, with
four hoops and six shots from the
foul line for 14 points and Sam
Glover, with 10 goals and a pair
of free throws for 22 points,
paced the Tigers.
In the preliminary game, th-e
John Bapst Jayvees racked up
’heir 15th win as they thumped
the Tiger juniors 74 to 45.
At Biistol Saturday night, the
Union Eagles had no trouble in
defeating South Bristol in the
Western Maine Class S playoffs,
61 to 32.
The Eagles shot seven out of
nine from the blue line, with
Craig Walker racking up six out
of six.
Top shooters for Union were
Walker with eight layups and six
free throws for 22 points, Steve
Knight with five baskets for 10

lor the first three periods.
Hive you. if you rememhber the
For Waldoboro. Dick Laine tal
winter of 1934 stopped to compare
lied for tight baskets and a trio of
it with the current one? There was
shots from th* foul line for 19
snow from Thanksgiving, when a
points, and Dana Verge rack d up
five baskets and five free throws
for 15 points.
On Friday n;gh-t, the Camden
Mustangs
defeated
top-seeded
SKIS,
Richmond 69 to 46 in the semif’nals of the tourney.
SKI RACKS,
Speedy Roy Bennett, the top
SKATES and
scorer in Thursday's contest,
bounced right back and sef up 15
points, seven baskets and one foul
SKI BOOTS
shot.
His teammate., big Herb Litch
REDUCED
field controlled the backboards
and puahed in eight from the floor
and seven from the blue line for
23 points.
Controlling t.he backboards with
Litchfield was Walt Drinkwatcr
who also tOfl»F-d in six hoops for
12 points.
l The Mnstangs used a fast break
ir. the beginning of the contest to
rack up a 13 to 6 lead at first
quarter time and 32 to 19 at halftime.

On Saturday night, the two close
rivals in the area, Camden and
Boothbay Region, met in the
KKG. *9.95

97.—

CHILDREN'S SKI SETS

Two Of The Nicer Rocklind Homes

New

REG. 83I.5A

NORTHLAND SKIS

AND BINDINGS

New

G24.W

REG. (1S.50

SKI BOOTS
New

$10J»

BEG. 810.50
MEN’S AND WOMEN’S

FIGURE SKATES

New

Thrw h<'<1 rooms plm- panrllrd ilrn, wulk-ln closets, new
modern kitchen and hath, lovely Inrxc li'inz room and front
hull, two car garage and all in excellent repair.

AU OTHER SKIS AND SKATES

GREATLY REDUCED

Fer Cleereece
Tuesday evening at the Pioneer
Grange Hall Mrs. Catherine Kitt
UNION
redge, 3rd District President, will
«fRS. FLORENCE CAiaDBRWOOI
make her annual visitation. Re
Correspondent
freshment committee is Mrs. Har
TH. STete 6-23SS
riet Carroll Mrs. Christine Sav
age Mrs. Charlene Archer and
Tuesday. Feb. 25. at 7.30 p. m. Mrs. Edna Prescott.
at the Thompson Memoria Build
Mis Evelyn Brver of Falmouth.
ing. the Union School Band will Mass., and Miss Betty Bryer of
entertain parents, friends ar.d in Farmington State Teachers Col
terested townspeople at an eve lege are spending the week with
ning rehe«i sal. All pupils now in Mr. and Mrs. Edward Matthews.
terested in the intfr’rm* nta! m is c
Mr and Mis. Harold Sawyer of
program and all who would like Stamford, Conn., v Milted thia week
to enter the program and their end with Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Cal- I
parents are cordially invited to derwood.
Mrs Herbert Hawes will be hoeV
attend.
The District Council of Ameri eaa to the Friendly B Club Thurs
.

1—

-"T-

MEN’S AND WOMEN'S

as

can Legion Auxiliary will meet t day evening.

SLALOM SKI WEAR

REDUCED

Farkas, Ski Rents, Ski Cogs
and Mittens
One Lot of

SKI PANTS
BEG. 8U.5O

I1,a hath*, three nice bedroom*, den. modern kitchen and
hot water heat.
Fer Fell Infennetien Regerdieg Price, FiBMcing,

InsfRvCilOII OIIO weOOv

Haskell & Corthell

A
aOmiIc
feel!
UOTORvf
vOII

F. H. WOOD
TEL 508-M

New

COURT HOUSE, ROCKLAND
21-22

and

THE WOMAN’S SHOP
CAMDEN — MAINE

(

C

Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday
The February meeting of the1
Knox County Fish and Game Asso
ciation will be Thursday night at
the K of P Hall in Thomaston. A
supper at 6.30 p. m. will precede
the business meeting.

Coming Events
events
All
are free and space here cannot be
purchased.
Strictly
commercial
affair*, sales,
suppers, dances,
cannot be accepted. The decision
of the editor Is Anal.)
[Social

and

community

are solicited for this calendar.

Feb. 21—The World Day of Prayer
at the Littlefield Memorial Bap
tist Church at 3 p m.
Feb. 21—Women’s Educational Club
meets at the Farnsworth Muesum
at 2 p. m.
Feb. 21—Tryouts for ’Pure As The
Driven Snow” at the Farnsworth
Museum at 7.30 p. m.
Feb. 22- Washington's Birthday.
Feb. 25—Regular meeting of Rock
land Assembly. Rainbow for Girls
at the Masonic Temple.
Feb. 2k—Stated meeting of Golden
Rod Chapter. OES.
March 1 -Informal reception at Ma
sonic Temple honoring Vivian
Vinal, district deputy grand ma
tron, at 8 p. m.
March 7—Methebesec Club meets at
the home of Mrs. Marguerite
rerrv at 2.3n
March 17-St. Patrick’s Day.
March 19-20—Knox l'neaier Guild
melodrama, Pure As The Driven
Snow.”
March 20 First day of Spring.
April 4—Good Friday.
April 6 Easter.
April 22—The Rockland Garden
Club will meet at 2.30 at th/‘
home of Mrs. Charles Whitmore
on Broadway.
July 11 and 12—Maine Broiler Festi
val in Belfast.
THE WEATHER

Rockland has lost caste as a win
ter resort the past three days for
there have been two snow storms,
one with high winds, and a cold
day in between. We have yet to
see our home thermometer lower
than ten degrees above though we
have been told on good authority
that it has been much colder in
the county inland. Some ten inches
of snow has fallen all told with
walking and wheeling excellent.
Lent begins this week which brings
to certain of the feminine species
thoughts of Easter finery. To
others it brings more serious
thoughts of giving up sweets,
smokes and entertainment out of
respect for the Holy Season.
Intrepid thes/pians braved the
real thing Sunday to attend *hc
tryouts for Knox Theater Guild
production “Pure As the Driven
Snow”.
Two newcomers from
Owls Head landed parts in the
play, they are "Bud” and “Juli”
Haynes, who will fill major stipjxirting roles. A final tryout is
scheduled for Wednesday evening
at Harold Look, Jr’s., house on
Talbot avenu-e.
First rehearsal
is set for Friday at 7.30 p. m. at
the Farn-worth Auditorium. Di
rector Look expressed apprecia
tion to the 10 persons who un
daunted faced the ‘‘Driven Snow”
to tryout.

Mrs. Clara Nason is closing the
Peter Pan Beauty Salon on Main
Street February 19 and will move
her business to her residence at
59 Willow Street. Mis. Nason will
reopen fot business on March 3. Old
and new customers will be wel
come. There will be plenty of park
ing space.
adv.*lt

Foge Iked
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Richard D. McLennan, 21, of Lin
den Street, a pressman at the Bon
nar-Vawter printing plant on New
County Road, was injured it the
plant about 5 p. m. Saturday when
his right arm was caught in a ro
tary press.
At Knox Hospital
where he was taken by the Burpee
ambulance, it was found that he
had sustained two fractures of the
arm and damage to the muscles
from the wrist to the should ?r. He
will be a patient at the hospital
Paul Merriam, son of Mr. and
several days. McLennan is mar
Mrs. P. D. Merriam of 72 Me
ried and the father of three chil
chanic street, Rockland, is play
dren.
ing the role of Hugh Latimer,
B’shop of Worcester in the forth
Four persons were treated at
coming production of Anne RidKnox Hospital over the weekend
ler’s play, ‘‘The Trial of Thomas
for injuries ranging from a frac
Cranmer”, at California Baptist tured wrist to a sprained knee,
Theological Seminary at Covina, according to the hospital super
Calif.
visor. Lincoln E. McRae, IH, 12,

The Courier-Gazette correspond
ent Ervena Ames on Matinicus re
ports that a meadow lark was seen
last Thursday on the island.

Capt. Stuart Ames of the mail
boat Mary A delayed the usual Fri
day trip to Matinicus until Satur
day, due to the high winds.
Mrs. Nancy Allen of Beech Hill,
Rockport. Mrs. Henrietta Crane of
Glen Cove and William Sperl of
Washington have been appointed
by Governor Muskie to the Gover
nor’s Advisory Committee on Edu
cation. The 65 person committee
met in an all day session in Au
gusta Saturday. Attending were
Governor Muskie, U. S. Repre
sentative Frank Coffin, Commis
sioner of Education Warren G. Hill
and President Seeley Bixler of
Colby College.

The Rockland League of Women
Voters will conclude their talk on
Civil Liberties with the presenta
tion of the film entitled. ‘‘Kill Only
The Ivy”, starting at 7.30 p. m. to
night at the Farnsworth Museum.
Miss Madeline Philbrick was in
charge of the series of lectures
Navy Lt. Sherwin J. Sleeper,
son of Mr. and Mrs. George D.
Sleeper of Crescent Beach Inn.
Owls Head, and husband of the
former Miss Katherine H. Jaeger
ef Virginia Beach. Va., aboard the
destroyer USS Stoddard, is serv
ing with the U. S. First Fleet oif
the coast of California. Ships of
the Fleet are undergoing advanced
training for future deployment to
the Far East.

son of Mr. and Mrs. Lincoln Mc
Rae of Owls Head was treated for
a sprained left knee, sustained
when he fell while skiing. He was
released following treatment. A
resident of Thomaston. Bernard
Young, 38, was treated for a frac
tured right foot. He told hospital
officials that he fell 15 feet at the
Dragon Cement Plant Saturday.
He was released Sunday morning.
Richard McLennan of Rockland
was treated for a compound frac
ture of his right wrist and a badly
mangled arm Saturday when he
caught the arm in a printing press
at bis place of employment. He
was held at the hospital for furthe treatment. Arthur Clough of
10 Pleasant street, Rockland, suf
fered a fractured pelvis Saturday
when a radiator stored in a garage
fell on him. He was held at the
hospital for further observation.

Rockland Police report that about
$220 damage was caused when a
car, driven by Thomas Robinson,
60. of Solon, and a vehicle, opera
ted by Louis N. Boucher, 23, of
Lewiston, collided at the inter
section of Union and Limerock
Streets in Rockland Monday morn
ing. There were no reported in
juries.

Trooper Robert Hofacker reports
that a two vehicle accident on
Route 1. near Buttermilk Lane, in
Thomaston Friday morning caused
about $500 damage. A station
wagon operated by Verla Robbins
of Thomaston, the wife of Warden
Alan Robbins of the State Prison
in Thomaston, and a pickup truck
driven by Josef Vinal of Rockland
I skidded together on the icy high1 way, causing the car to spin around
Blaine Cousens, son of James and collide with an unoccupied
Cousens of Maverick Street, Rock shop. It was reported that a por
land. was one of the crew of an tion of the chimney of the building
Air Force C-47 which crashed in fell onto the vehicle, causing about
Spain three weeks ago. A radio $500 damage. The truck had minor
operator aboard the plane, he sus damage to the front. Mrs. Robbins
tained an injured arm and was hos- was treated for minor back injuries
pitalized for a week. Of the 23 at Knox Hospital and later released.
men aboard the aircraft, only The accident is under investigation
Cousens and one other were in by State Police.
jured. He has one more year of a
CARD OF THANKS
three year enlistment to serve.
I want to take this opportunity
to sincerely thank everyone for th
BORN
Blackman—At Beverly Hospital. cards and gifts sent me during my
Beverly. Mass.. Feb. 12, to Mr. and recent illness.
John D. Littlefield.
Mrs. John A. Blackman, Jr., of
Vinalhaven.
21‘lt
Manchester. Mass, a son.
Matson—At Knox Hospital. Feb.

Typewriters and Adding
Machine Repair Service

- WANTED -

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

BOOKKEEPER and SALES GML

IN QUALITY
PINPORMANCI

M HOUR WEEK.
Write Age. Education,
Experience and Reference*.

Cushing
LAWRESTON C. CRUTE

Correspondent
Telephone 387-3

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Orff of
Friendship were supper guests
Friday evening of Mr. and Mrs.
K ndall Orff, the occasion being
Albert Orff’s birthday. In t he
, evening the following guests from
Rockland arrived: Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Chisholm, Mr. and Mrs.
Ardrey Orff. Mr. and Mrs. Hal
Marshall, Mr. and Mrs. Lyford
Ames and Guy Douglas.
The entire Explorer Crew of Scout Troop 292 spent the after
noon Sunday in the Roekland police station. They were not de
tained by the police, but were gaining first hand knowledge of finger
printing and the reading of fingerprints as a part of the study re
quired in earning their fingerprint merit badge. Patrolman John
Low, left, shows David Gregory how to read the prints which he

death of a great many civilians
including women and children.

had taken on a regulation fingerprint card. Watching Gregory as
he bends over the print enlarging glass are, from the left: Explor
ers Donald Carter, Donald Gregory. David Barstow. Arthur Stil
phen and Woodbury Post. Wayne Johnson, not pictured, is also
a member of the crew.

Mrs. Jeannette Orff wishes to
thank all those who contributed
to the annual polio drive. The
Mother's March netted $42 and
Photo by Cullee those participating were: Mrs.
, Lucille Stone, Mrs. Ida Haskell,
facilitate increased activity by the development of urban renewal pro-' Mrg Charlott¥ Smith, Mrg. Flor.
Communists in North Africa.
jects to speed up urban renewal i encc seV0n. Mrs. Richard Fa'.es,
To prevent a recurronce of activities in smaller communities— Mrs. Courtland Prior, Mrs. Agnes
such violence the United Nations commemorating the 40th anniver- Young and Mrs. Walter Chapman.
should establish ai! along the sary of L.thuanian independence- Aubrey Aiken of Boston is
Algerian-Tunisian and Moroeran- preparing a bill for introduction to
spending this week at his home,
Aigerian borders a patrol syst m provide that federal, state, and
Driftwood Farm.
similar to the one ncsv in effect local tax liens have priority over
on the Israeli-Egyption frontiers. the collectihon of debts by the
Slow Down And Live!
This would he.ip Tunisia maintain Small Business Administration—
neutrality in the French-Algerian working on plans to help alleviate
— NOTICE —
crisis and would protect her from the critical unemployment situation
The Shop af
repetition of this tragedy.
in the Biddeford-Saco area—co

Regardless ol evidence pointing
to the fact that Tunisia has not
bcen strictly neutral in the cur
rent French-Algerian crisis, it is
impossible to condone this gross
violation of human decency by the
French Army.
The tragedy in
terms of human lives is great
enough, but in
addition, the
French action could lead to the
a'ienation of one of the staunchest
friends of the West in the Moslem Other Highlights
Remember The Maine
Other highlights included—intro-'
Feb. 15 marked the 60th anni World. President Bourguiba of
versary of a major event in Tunisia. Furthermore, this deed ducing a bill to permit state agenAmerican history—the sinking of wiil undoubtedly stimulate and cies to act for local communities in
the U.S.S. Maine in Havana
ina Hor
Har 
bor. There is little need to de scribe the repercussions of that
tragedy.
The sinking of that
great battleship wrote a nw
chapter in the history of our NaNa
tion. It waa the signal1 which
aroused
a
youthful
Republic
against an oid empire, and the
motto it bred Rt member the
Maine—led our Nation to victory
The Battleship Maine, although
corroded by the elements of time,
is immortal. In memory of th«
brave Americans who died in the
sinking of the Maine and in the
Spanish-American War I placed
a wreath at the base of the mast
of the Maine in Arlington Nation
al Cemetery last wet k. As the
State of Maine has always be^n
proud to have lent its name to
our Nation's most historic battle
ship, so the U. S. S. Maine was
honored to bear the name of a
great state.
Tragedy In Tunisia
The entire Nation was shocked
last week by the deliberate and
calculated daylight bombing and
strafing of a Tunisian village by
French bombers
and
fighter
planes. The attack took place on
a marketing day at the height of
activities and resulted in the

SENATOR

PAYNE

REPORTS
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RUSSELL
Funeral Home

PHON! 701
• CLAREMONT STBEET
BOCKLAND, MAINE

:: E. T. Nelson, Inc ;:
DODGE - PLYMOUTH
:: COMPLETE REPAIR SERVICE ;
Hm Chaka Hoad Can
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SOLAR HEAT

Nine out ol

social security in case their fathers die.

For full

ments

to

information

survivors,

about
go

to

pay
your

SOCIAL SECURITY OFFICE.
—
Have you ever attended a City j
Council or selectmen’s meeting to
see how your municipal government
operates?

It was more than twenty years ago that he drove his
first Cadillac ear home — and since then he has re

We wish to thank our neighbors '
and friends for their sympathy and
thoughtfulness extended to Mrs. J
Christine Gardner during her long
illness and death.
Miss Gertrude Smith,
Arnold Stimpson,
Tenants Harbor.
21*lt

Sow In-re he is—arriving once again with the newest
version of the "car of cars”. And as often as he has

experienced this happy

TNI WORLD’S FINEST

HOUSEKEEPING wanted for
man and son or man alone. TELE
PHONE 8682. Apartment 6
21 23

-.1

cot

TWO Apts to let. one 6 .ms. ar.d
hath and one 4 rms. and bath.
Appr «9A PARK STREET
U
hi
ii

'

-

Here, too, is Cadillac's great heritage of fine per
formance brought to a new high level of perfection.

Ami here is Cadillac's exclusive Fleetwood coach-

( ARD OF TH ANKS

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY

IM PARK ST.
TEL. 1171
ROCKLAND. MAINE

21*22

ten children under 18 are protected by

heating wil

Maritime Oil Co.

HARRY CHASE
WII.1. BE CLOSED
FROM FEB. 24 to APRIL 11

A new baby is born in tbe United States

almost every 8 seconds.

IN MEMORIAM
In loving memory of W. A Moon,
who died February 17. 1948.
Gone but not forgotten.
His loving wife. Mildred
21*lt

ROCKLAND, ME.

sponsoring a bill with Senator Warren Magnuson of Washington to
increase the fisheries loan fund by
$10 million.

SALLY SAYS ...

homecoming, he has never

found it more satisfying than it is today.

craft ins . . . and Carlillac's world-famous value ... and

Cadillac's great

soundness of

investment ... all

advanced in their fullest possible measure.

Certainly then, you owe it to yourself to see and

For here, as he has already discovered, is the finest
expression yet of all the things a Cadillac can be!

Bax 5, Tha Caariar-Gaxatte

Earl Townsend, 37, af Rockland,

pleaded guilty to parsing a stop
sign in Municipal Court Monday
morning. He was fined $15.
j Rockland police stopped him af
ter he failed to slap at the stop
sign at the corner of Summer and
Lincoln streets Feb. 15.
• • •
Two teenagers were brought in
to court by Thomaston police on
the charge of illegal possession of
beer. Both pleaded guilty and
were fined $15 each.
Tony Zaccadelli, 18, of Medo
mak and Donald Turner, 19, of
Waldoboro, were apprehended in
Thomaston Feb. 15.

enacted that event more than a dozen times.

CARL M. STILES EN
II HOUR AMBULANCE
SERVICE
LADV ASSISTANT

I

Captain George Horton, Cedar
Street, has at his home a picture
of the battleship Maine, at anchor
in Havana Harbor, taken by him
a short time before the blowing up
of the ship. He was captain of a
yacht in the harbor at the time
and naturally made a picture of
the wreckage of the Maine after
the disaster.

CARD OF THANKS
15. to Mr. and Mrs. Eno Matson of
I wish to thank all those who so
Rockland, a daughter.
Telephone 76 for all social items,
Boody—At Knox Hospital. Feb. kindly remembered me with cards
guests, parties, etc., for The 16. to Mr. and Mrs. Robert Boody especially the Girl Scouts of Cam
den.
Courier-Gazette, Mrs. Margaret of Rockland, a daughter.
Margaret Woods.
Winchenbaugh, 161 Limerock St.,
Rockland.
MARRIED
social reporter.
tf
IlylandsMaker — At Rockland.
( ARD OF THANKS
Feb 15. George B. Hyland. Jr., of
We wish to express our sincere
Rockland and Sylvia Rose Maker of
Clark Island, by Rev. George thanks to Burpee's Funeral Home.
Dr. Hochschild, nurses and staff of
Goudreau.
Hospital,
Mosher-Harrington—At Appleton. Knox County General
Feb. 14. Edward Francis Mosher. fi iends. neighbors and relatives foi
11. of Rockland and Estelle Joan kindness and sympathy shown us
Harrington of Boston, by Rev. during out recent bereavement. Th«
many beautiful floral tributes,
Charles R Monteith.
cards and comforting messages
were deeply appreciated.
DIED
The Family of George Russell
Staples—At
Worcester. Mass..
21’It
Feb. 17, Mrs. Edith B. Staples, wife Sr.
of Rev. Frederick C. Staples, form
< ARD OF THANKS
erly of Rockland age 57 years.
I wish to thank my relatives,
Visiting hours 7 to 9 Wednesday eve
ning at the Davis Funeral Home, neighbors and friends for theii
Rockland Funeral services Thurs- many acts of kindness, while I was
a patient at Knox Hospital. Thanks
151-T tf hd»y at 1 p m. at Grace Church ‘for tbe cards, flowers and gifts and
with Rev. Kate Curtis officiating.
< rockett—At Rockland. Feb. 16. to Dr. Lawry. Jr., ar.d the nurses
Capt. Louis A Crockett, husband of Your thoughtfulness was appre
Mis. Beatrice K. Crockett of 15 ciated.
LeRoy II. Smith.
Ocean Street, age 83 years. Fun
21-lt
eral services today at 2 p. m. from Warren.
the Burpee Funeral Home with Rev
Roy I. Bohanan officiating. Inter
ment will be in Ash Point Ceme
tery.

State News Co.
•43-T-tf

Municipal Court

Explorer Scouts Learn The Art Of Fingerprinting

drive this new Standard of the World.
Your dealer will be delighted to arrange for an

Here, beyond any question, is Cadillac's traditional

inspection of your favorite Cadillac—whether it might

leadership iu styling and in luxury at its emphatic best.

be the Sixty-Two Coupe or the Eldorado Brougham^

VISIT YOUR LOCAL AUTHORIZED CADILLAC DEALER
Light the ll'ajf to Safety—Aim Four Headlights

■ Leery Window of Leery Cadillac is Safety riate Glass

Your Authorized Cadillac Dealer in Rockland is

ROSS MOTORS, INC.
WINTER STREET

PHCNE CE9

Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday
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THOMASTON

Courier-Gazette Crossword Puzzle

Told Of Health Program

VfnaZ/iaven Assn.

Aeswer

News and Social Items, Notices and Advertisements may be sent
GEORGE NEWBERT, HIGH ST., TEL. 156-5

Sharon Walton celebrated her
ninth birthday Saturday afternoon
by entertain mg friends at a party
at the heme of her parents. Mr.
and Mrs. Gene Walton. Games
were played with Misses Muriel
Abbott and Jill Feyler in charge .
Refreshments were served includ
ing two special cakes made by
Mrs. Walton. Pink and blue color
scheme was used. Guesta were:
Eileen Woodward of Rockpoit,
Theresa St. Clair of South Thom
aston,
Doreen
Abbot.
Myra
Achorn. Kristi Saastamoinen Ann
Mayo. Carolyn Korpinen, Sharon
Jo Hamilton. Sharon Fales. Linda
Smalley. Jane Oldroyd and Susan
Adams all of Thomaston.

Mrs. Evelyn Weaver enter
tained at a coffee Friday night fo
benefit the Legion Auxiliary.
Guests were: Mrs. Statie Lawry,
Mrs. Eleanor Feyler, Mrs. Celia
Wahace, Mrs. Marcelene Stone,
Mrs. Pe^arie MacFarland. Mrs.
Martha Anderson. Mrs. Charlene
Henry’ and Mrs. Bertha Lovejoy.
Mr. and Mrs. George Woodward
entertained at a party Friday
night to benefit the Red Cross
Gray Ladies’ ranch wagon fund.
A silent auction netted $36 with
Mr. Woodward serving as auction
eer. Refreshments were served
with Mrs. George Rogers of War
ren pouring. Guests were: Mr.

WASHINGTON’S BIRTHDAY

PUBLIC SUPPER
Beans. < asseroles, Salads and
Cream Cake
$1.00

FRIDAY, FEB. 21 - 6 p. m.
Masonic Hall, Thomaston

Sponsored by O. hl. S. Circle
21-22

PUBLIC PARTY
COMMUNITY BUILDING
Every

Wednesday Night
7:30

P. M.

KNOX COVNTY
FISH AND GAME ASSN.

3-Tt-tf

II

and Mrs. Harry’ Magitz and Mrs.
lsabell Gamage of Rockland. Mrs.
Rogers and Mrs. Rcita Holden of
Warren, Mrs. Harold Robinson.
Miss Edna Hilt. Mrs. Clifford
Lucas Miss Hilda George Miss
Helen Studley. Mrs. Ethel Bur
gess. Miss Annabell Williams.
John Egerton ar.d Harold Goss.

When making out your will re
member your church and your
hospital.

b
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26
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15
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Capt. Louis A. Crockett, 83, of
51 Ocean street, died in Rockland
Sunday. He was bom at South
Thomaston. De>c. 27. 1874. the son
of Oscar and Elizabeth Cann
Crockett.

Wesley Newbert, past president
of the Junior American Citizen’s
Club of Mrs. Pervl Robinson’s
s’Xth grade, installed the follow
Capt. Crockett, was a sea cap
ing officers at a meeting of the
tain at the age of 21. and a mas
club Friday afternoon: president,
ter of his father’s vessels for 15
Theodore Stone; vice president.
years.
He became a master
Jerry Smalley: secretary. Carol
marincT and was assigned to the
Gillis: treasurer. Linda Kar.gas;
Eoston runs of the Eastern Steam
librarian. Paula Chapman; assist
ship Lines. In recent years he
ant librarian, Robert Spearin.
was employed as a compass adjus
Mrs. J. Warren Everett and
tor and instructed a navigation
Mrs. William Johnson entertained
class in World War H.
their sub-primary class of the
He is survived by his widow,
Federated Church Sunday School
Mrs. Beatrice K. Crockett; a
at a Valentine party. The class
daughter. Mrs. Helen Morris of
had perfect attendance. Refresh
Corpus Christi. Texas; a sister,
ments were served including a
Mrs. Helen Coffey’ of Ash Point,
special heart shaped cake made
and several nieces and nephews.
by
Mrs. Johnson.
Attending
Funeral services will be held at
were: Cynthia Williams, Susan
2 p. m. Tuesday (today) from the
Eerry, Peter Hill. Robert MersPurpee Funeral Home with Rev.
Mrs. Lucy Skoog. left, explains, with the assistance of Mrs. Dorothy Sutliffe and Nurse Marjorie Roy I. Bohanan officiating. In
feledr, Marsha Hamilton, Heidi
Howard. Wendy Williams Kevin Raseoe, the methods of funds raising for the medical services program which serves the islands. Money terment will be in Ash Point
for the program comes from The Bingham Associates of Boston, the local fund drive, donations from the
McCamant. Vicky Verge, Robert summer colony and tax raised funds.
Photo by Duncan Cemetery.
Feyler, Ellen Sue Feyler. Andrea
The monthly meeting of the general health program in Vinal Sutliffe.
Benner and Leslie Eastman.
MRS. OLIVE M. SYLVBESTER
haven. Mrs. Sutliffe 9tated that
Miss Marjorie Raseoe showed
Sheryl Strong celebrated her Vinalhaven Development Associa
Mre. Olive M. Sylvester, Tl, '
Vinalhaven’s health program was colored slides of the various
ninth birthday’ Saturday by enter tion was held on Friday evening
rated as one of the best in the clinics conducted by the Vinal d’ed Feb. 14 at her home in Fori
at
the
GAR
Hall
at
7
30.
After
the
taining friends at a theatre party
State of Maine.
haven health program, which in Kent after a long illness. She
followed by refreshments at the business meeting the program of
cludes tonsil clinics, well baby and was born May 12, 1887 at Rock
the
evening
was
under
the
direc

Mrs
Skoog
told
of
the
history,
heme of her parents. Mr. and
child clinics, pre-school, blood typ port, the daughter of Clarence
tion
of
I.C.M.S.
Chairman,
Mrs.
aims,
future
plans
and
also
gave
Mrs.
Walter Strong.
Guests
ing, diabetic detection, polio shots, and Ida Harkness Magune. Her
Lucy
Skoog.
Health
Council
Chair

a
financial
statement
of
the
were: Victoria Earr. Susan Gay.
Asiatic flu shots and dental clinics, parents moved to Rockland in
man Mrs Dorothy* Sutliffe, and I C M S.
Roberta Staples and Sharon Jo
Public Health Nurse Marjorie
A resume of the work of the and she explained how these 1894 where she made her home
Hamilton.
until 10 years ago when she
Raseoe. The purpose was to ac Health Council and the one day a clinics functioned.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Jones of
quaint the people with the accom year that this organization has to
At the close of the program re moved to Fort Kent.
Millinocket. Miss Rita Wallace
Mrs. Sylvester graduated from
plishments. aims and facilities of raise money, which is Fourth of freshments of coffee and dough
and Gordon Wallace of Howland
Rockland High School and Rock- i
the I. C. M. S. Health Council and July was given by Mrs. Dorothy nuts were served.
were Sunday* guests of Mr. and
land Business College. She mar
Mrs. William Wallace. Mr. Wa ried Charles Sylvester of Glen
tion of Ashes will be held Wedn< strip
to
Kansas
City
to
attend
the
lace remained with his son and
Cove
and was eonployed for many .
National Poultry Fact Finding
daughter-in-law and will go to the day morning at 8 o’clock at St.
years in the Registry of Deeds
VINALHAVEN
John
’
s
Episcopal
Church.
Conference.
Veteran’s Hospital in Togus for
and Clerk of Courts office at the
PATRICIA DUNCAN
Miss Susan Aulis is confined to
treatment.
An an a meeting of Congrega
Court House. Later, she was em
Correspondent
her
home
on
Mill
street
by
illness.
World Day* of Prayer will be ; tional Christian Women will be j
Telephone 173
ployed in the office of the cement
held Friday afternoon at 2 o'clock held a*, th State Street Church in
Mrs. Anna Howard is a patient plant at Thomaston.
at the Goodwin Nursing Home.
at the Baptist Church. The theme Portia .d Wednesday beginning at
Surviving are a daughter, Miss
The First Aid Class conducted
will be Bread Of Life
R. pre- 2 o’clock. Any Friendly Circle
Mrs. Richard Campbell and two Mary Sylvester of Fort Kent; one
by
Marjorie
Raseoe,
Public
sentatives from the local church' ' member interested in attending
sons and Mrs. Wilmot Davis went sister, Mrs. Alice Vasso of Rockplease cal! the president, Mrs. Health Nurse, and scheduled for to Newport, R. I. Friday.
will take part.
' land; four nephews, George Hal
Tuesday*
evening
has
been
post

The Extension Association will Florence Gardiner.
Mrs. Roland Genthner has re stead of Rockland, Wilbur Vasso
poned until Wednesday at 7.30 at
meet Thursday at 10.30 at the
Anthony DeWolfe is spending a
turned from St. Andrews Hospital, of Thomaston, Joseph Vasso of
home of Mrs. Aaron Clark The week as guest ol Capt. and Mrs. the Town Hall.
Boothbay Harbor, where she was a Springfield, Mass., and Clarence
Mrs. Mary Sprowl and eon,
subject will be, "Mending for Charles Spear in Phippsburg.
medical patient.
Magune of Medford, Mass. Also,
De.nr.is, of Rockland visit* d in
Moderns”, with Mis
Dorothy
Fred Brummitt and Mis. Grace three nieces, Mrs. Hazel Gangi of
A Lincoln Association Pilgrim
Childs of Rockland as guest lead Feilw ship rally will be held at town over the weekend with Capt. Kirkev are entertaining Mrs. Rod Duxbury, Mass.. Mrs. Maude Coe
er. Members are asked to bring Newcastle Tu s lay w ith registra and Mrs. Stillman Osgood.
ney Kerry of East Hampstead,
Mr and Mrs. Clarence Wall N. H.
some article of clothing needing tion beginning at 3.30 with a fee
mending. Dinner will be served of 25 cents. Supper will be held are now living at their Seal Cove
Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Mank are
at noon and members will briru at 6 o'clock. E > h member is to home here, after being summer spending a few days in New York.
residents for many years. Mr.
their dishes.
Mrs. Gertrude Oliver who is at
bring his lunch.
Wall has retired from his posit»on the Dennison Nursing Home had
The PTA will meet TTnirsday at
Weymouth Grange has donated with a motion picture company
7.30 at the high school auditoiium.
for callers recently, Mis. Lililan
the Grange Ha.: for a teenage and they plan to live at their cot
Miss Priscilla Nod din of the Rock
Burns. Mrs. Wendell Snowdeal of
record hop W< in--day to benefit tage. named Finalhaven. He leland High School teaching staff
Bath. Miss Eda Lawry and Mrs.
the H nt Fu:
Georg* Newbert cently returned from working in
will show’ slides and tell of her
Myrtle Watts of Friendship. Mrs.
will play records from 7 to 10.39. Java.
teaching experiences in Europe
Eleanor Winchenpaw, Mrs. Ralph
Mrs Gu ta C. ;i k and Mrs. E’la
Mrs. Louise Anderson was host Butler of Lawry’ and Mrs. Leola
Refreshments will be served byAndrews are in charge of ar ess to the Birthday Club on Fri
mothers of second grade pupils
Oliver of North Waldoboro.
rangements.
day evening. A most appetizing
w’ith Mrs. Joseph Richards as
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Parsons
There wii! be no meeting of Boy lunch was served and a .social and daughter Nancy of Newcastle
chairman.
evening enjoyed.
At the meeting of the Senior Scout Troop 215 this week.
spent the weekend at Stahl’s Tav
John Knight and Leslie B ern.
Parents Club laxt week, it was
Dyer. Sr., were in town overnight
voted to sell name and address
Mr. and Mrs Loyal Spaulding of
Mirrtn's Boston Qualify
on Friday to meet with the Lob Waterville and Mr. and Mrs.
labels to benefit the Senior class
California Small White
stermen’s Association. The meet James Hapworth of China have
trip.
Bean* are carefully *elec>
ing was held at the Firemens Hall been recent guests of Mr. and
The local members of the Hos
ted and packed from the
pital Auxiliary will hold a work
and the purpose of the meeting Mrs. George Buchan.
meeting Thursday a’ 2 o’clock at
was to acquaint the members with
belt lot*. Twice recleaned
Bargain Days are every day in
the home of Mrs. Charlotte Gray.
the various problems that may
end hand-picked. Look
Holy Communion and Imposiand will arise in the pending law local stores. If you don’t believe it,
for them in the brignt
compare prices for all commodities
suit.
yellow carton at your
advertised
in
The
Courier-Gazette
Vinalhaven’s snowplows were
grocer'* today.
kept busy all night on Sunday and see how favorably they com

li

1

17

CAPT. LOUIS A. ( ROCKETT

i4
L

7

The pupils of tho seventh and
eighth grades in the Thomaston
schools submitted 37 essays in the
contest sponsored by General
Knox Chapter Daughters of ’he
American Revolution. As this ia
the bi-centennial anniversary of
Alexander Hami’ton ard James
Monroe and the centennial of thc
birth of Theodore Roosevelt, some
phase of the career of these men
was suggested by the National So
ciety as suitable subjects for this
years essays. The judges were
Miss Mary McPhail Mrs William
Boynton and Miss Christine E.
Moore.
They have named the
following winners: Miss J&cquelin
Harjula, subject Alexander Hamil
ton, 2nd. Miss Sandra Richards,
subject James Monroe, both 8th
grade- pupils.
with honorable
mention to Miss Susan Chase, a
7th grade pupil, who wrote on
Theodore Roosevelt. They will be
guests at a tea on Feb. 22 a1 the
home of Miss Harriet Williams.
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HORIZONTAL
1-Pale
♦-Prefix. Thrice
7-Pope'c head-dret*
9- Depart
11- FittInfl
12- lnterd'ct
14- Very email
15- Corn-spike
17- The (Sp.)
18- Fabulously rich man
20- Very
21- Corroded
23— Cover
24— A wager
25— Facility
27-One afflicted with
leproay
29- Mournf ul
30- Degree of value
32-At any time
34- Peek
35- Den
35-Twiat
38-Check
40-Diatant
♦1-Plant stocka
♦♦-In no manner
♦6-Beaeech
47-Raw metal

L

r

VERTICAL (Cont)
HORIZONTAL (Cont.)
14-Walk in water
4S-A title (Sp.)
16-Decay
50- Ahead
51- Particular location 19-Sags
22-Make a mistake
£3-ltahan river
24-Hinder
54-Oeed
26- Small candle
56- A fiah
27- City in N. Central
57- Shadowy
England
59- Adult male*
28- Erects
60- Gains
29- Greeni»h finch
62-Pertaining to the
31-Half a »core
pole*
33-Contend with
64- Suffix. Footed
36- Sack
65- To wink
37- Preflx. Around
39- Bow the head
VERTICAL
40- Encloaing atructura
42- lnatrument
1- Humor
43- Repair
2- Near by
45- Drunkard
3- Bill
46- A aerpent
♦-Golf mound
49-Prefix. Not
5- Egyptian god
51- Foot-like organ
6- 1 have (contr.)
7- liland in Mediter 52- End
55- K nock
ranean tea
56- T erminate
8- Butt
68-Lawleas crowd
9- The (Fr.)
59-Small rug
10- Relieved
6i-Prefix. Backward
11- A vegetable
13-Egyptian river
63-Mualcal note

of Cochituate. Mass., and Miss
Gertrude Magune of Medford,
Maas.
Funeral services were held in
Fort Kent Sunday. Friends may
call at Burpee Funeral Home today, Tuesday, at 3 p. m.

No one is going to believe in the
Coastal Area of Maine an a place
to live and work if the people of tha
section belittle it. What have you
been doing
'

Read The Courier-uaaettt

WantiM.

£
?
i

*

night clearing the roads from the pare with
failing and drifting snow.
It areas.
doesn’t seem possible that this
Feb. 16. w’as the first day it had
been necessary this winter.

For you and
your family
to see and
enjoy, again
—and again!

WALDOBORO
MRS RENA CROWELL
Correspondent
Main Street, Waldoboro
Tel. TEmple 2-9261

Disney*;

Snow/
White
J

(J)

Studebaker-Packard
Rocklond, Moim

PARK STREET MOTORS

—

MAINE

Money...

*25-»5O-*1OO
•200 °S/Too“t M5OO

SPECIAL
I

TUESDAY - WEDNESDAY ONLY

*

TABLERITE, CORN FED STEER BEEF

j

STEAKS

for the important
things in your life

Ott l/jM/t. f^atne. Only
Oi Oh Otlte^i Plan*

the Hood Plant is on a two week

C?

andthe

metropolitan

CAMDEN

Miss Grace Yorke and Miss Ade

Richard Crabtree, supervisor of

in

pGAFoodliner

laide Miller, were In Rockland Sat

urday.

those

SEE US AT OUR
WASHINGTON^

H *

PHONE Mt

W W

KNOX

Dwarfs

TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY
l.M - C.M -

1

PORTERHOUSE - SIRUMN - T-BONE

CLUB - TOP ROUND - CUBE

7.M

IN 1 DAY
SENSIBLE PAYMENT PLANS
Money ... to pay off a group of instalment bills and reduce your total monthly
to one small amount... make cash purchases of clothing, home needs or
Syments
r any other worthwhile purpose ... is available here.

cteskPUBLIC FINANCE
H

CORPORATION

OF ROCKLAND

fNaOCKlANO)

359 MAIN STREET • 2nd Fleer

•

Phene: 1720

Abort laigbfoa', J.wolry Sfora

*

SONGS!

Whittlt While Vou Wwt"Maigh-bo"
I Day My Princa Will (

it

lift imvronc* protection
furnished on your loan ai no addi
tional cop Io you, through John Hancock Mutual life Inwranco Co.

lb. 99c

Ever-New

A SJMftAR SFRVfCf IS AVAflAltf JO YOU IN OVF* 400
ATHUATtO Offices IN U STA7K-IOOK FOR THf FIAC

;

COMING THURSDAY
Walt Disney's

"PIBBI"
AMD

"RIDE A VIOLENT MILE"

IM»••*••♦••••••••»»♦••<

HAMBURG
"Home In

Oklahoma"
ROY ROGERS
ENDS MON. - "FT. DOBBS"
CUNT WALKER

p

OQn

O*v

2TABLERITE
lb. pkgs.
STANDING RIB

R0£ST 59c

\>\\\\\SKOT

I

Tuesdoy-Thursday-Saturday
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USE OUR CLASSIFIED ADS
INEXPENSIVE - EFFECTIVE

Correspondent
relepbone CRestwood 4-J4J1 offlc.

FOR SELLING, BUYING, RBITING SERVICES

relephone CRestwood

HEBE’S HOW LITTLE IT COSTS
Advertisement* in this column not to eseeed tkree line* inserted
once (or SO rent*, three times, one dollar. Additional lines 10 cents
lor each line, hall price each additional time used. Five small
words to a line.
Special Notice! AU “blind ads” so eaUed, I. e., advertisements
which require the answers to be sent to The Courier-!,alette office
lor handling, cost 25 cents additional.
A name should appear on aU classified ads to secure best results.
Those with phone or street numbers only are not advised.
AIX CLASSIFIEDS—CASH
No classified ads will be accepted without the cash and no book
keeping will be maintained (or these ads.
ALL MIST BE PAID FOB
as received except from firms or individuals maintaining w.guise
accounts with The I onrier-Cazette. Count the Words—Five to a
Line.

FOR SALE

EGGS AND CHICKS

A Two Wheel Low Bed Trailer
for sale. 8 feet wide and 12 feet
long. GEORGE RL’SSELL. JR.
21*23
$10,000 PEERIJSR House Trailer
for sale at Owls Head 5O’xlO’. one
year old.
Will sacrifice.
TEL.
CEdar 6-2214
21 23

BABY Chicks for sale--Sex LinkTyphoid and Pullorum Clean. Same
breed for the last 10 years. Have
a few open dates in March. BYRON
MILLS. Waldoboro. Tel. TEmple
2-9334.________________________ 16-tf

10 to 16 Ft. Skiffs for sale. Boats
built to order. A J. PENNEY.
Warren. Tel. CR3-2831.
20*22

WANTED
GIVE YOURSELF A RAISE!

GREEN 1964 MG Car. Wire
wheels, excellent tires and motor,
radio and heatei. $1200. Call Cam
den CEdar 6-3302 or CEdar 6-2204.
_______ ________
_ 20-25
SNOW Plow for sale, metal Vplow, unused, 5 wide. 3' high, cost
$170. will take $100. Call CRAMER.
CEdar 6-3003.
1441.’eSAT-tf

If you’re not making $100 weekly,
but would like to, I’ll show you how
to average that much and more.
No experience needed.
All you
need is good health and a car. For I
personal interview write D. E. I
KNOWLES. Pine Street. RD No. 1, !
Guilford, Maine.
21*T’24|
AGENTS WANTED

Ivy Chapter, OES. will have a
game party in the dining room at
the Masonic Temple February 28 at
7.30 p m. On the committee for
this party are: Mrs. Mildred Berry.
Mrs. Helen Maxey. Mr. and Mrs.
Dana Smith. Jr., Mrs. Emily
Beattie. Mrs. Joan White, Mia. Cairie Smith and Mrs. Katri Salomaki.
The members of Ivy Chapter.
OES, have received an invitation
to attend an inforrmal reception
honoring Mrs. Vivian M. Vinal. Dis
trict Deputy Grand Matron. Satur
day evening. March 1. at 8 o’clock
at the Masonic Temple in Hockland by Golden Rod Chapter, OES.
At the regular stated meeting of
Ivy Chapter. OES. February 21. the
refreshment committee will be
Dana Smith, Jr., Roland Berry and
Josiah Jameson. Mrs. Mildred
Berry will present the entertain
ment.
Mrs. Carl Waisanen is spending
several days of the school vacation
with her son Waino in Bangor,
while Mrs. Waino Waisanen is in
Waterville for a tonsillectomy.
The World Day of Prayer for
Warren will be at the Warren Bap
tist Church Fiiday, February 21.
at 2 p. m. under the auspices of
the Mission Circle of the church.
Mrs. Richard Butler will be in
charge of the program, assisted by
members of both churches. The

Want to make $15 to $25 in a day ? 1
LADY S Nav. Blue Coat for sale,
Many are doing it. Pleasant work
size 18. perfect condition. Tel. for man or woman. No experience
TENANTS HARBOR 4-3
19-21 needed. Spare or full time. Will
THREE Pe. Maple Living Room teach and finance you. Write McSet for sale, divan and 2 chairs; NESS CO., Dept. C, Candler Bidg. 1
LOST AND FOUND
21 T*24
also, maple cedar chest.
TEL Baltimore 2. Md.
CEdar 6-3439.
19*21
RED
Bone Rabbit Hound, tan, lost
YOU may be the one we are look- [
LIVE Bait for sale.
HENRY ing for! AVON requires pleasant’ cicinity South Hope. Call AU
18-21
KONTIO. JR. 165 Main Street. woman to call on regular Avon cus GUSTA MAyfair 2-1876.
Oppor
Route 1, Thomaston, at south end of tomers few hours daily.
Mall. Formerly located at West tunity to earn $2 an hour. Contact
REAL ESTATE
Rockport, Route 90.
19'21 FRANCES H. FILES. Bowdoinham.
Tel MOhaw-k 6-2939
21-23
COTTAGE on Megunticook Lake
SAXOPHONE for sale, used very
Large living
NEAT appearing woman wanted, for sale, 6 rooms.
little, in excellent cond. MRS.
room,
kitchen, screened porch, 4
ORCUTT. Tel. 770 days and 1939-M with some knowledge of sewing, be
bedrooms.
Beach,
with
boathouse,
evenings or weekends.
17*tf tween 25 and 50 years old. Apply at
float and ramp. $6,000, subject to
ENJOY real comfort without up SINGER SEWING MACHINE CO.. offer. ALLEN INSURANCE
20-22
set. We will install any coal or 395 Main St.
AGENCY. David H. Montgomery.
wood or forced air oil furnace com
KNOX LUMBER PRODUCTS. Pres.. Tel. CEdar 6-2296
21-lt
plete in one day, react)' to use. No INC., Camden, are buying pine logs
down payment, take 36 months delivered to their mill or roadside.
starting April. We have furnace Also interested in pine stum page.
svstems $300.00 up
Write today. Call CEdar 6-3302 before cutting or :: Cousens7 Realty ’ ;
SUPERIOR HEATING CO
361 for other information.
20-25
Sherwood Street. Portland, Maine.
Business Opportunities
AI-L
around
Cook
and
Short
Order
Tel. SI' 3-8617
13*28
' ^Cottages,, Lots and Dwellings1 •
Cook wanted. Write COOK. c/o
ARTIST SUPPLIES PICTURE The Courier-Gazette.
178 MAVERICK STREET
!!
20-22 ;;
FRAMES and GIFTS for sale.
MALE
DESK
CLERK
wanted.
CARPENTERS STUDIO
AND
Tel. 1538 or 1625 ::
Apply MANAGER. Thorndike Hotel.
GIFT SHOP. Route 1. Warren.
20-25
10*21
Across From Golf Course
iM-tf;:
BABY Parakeets, Cages, Stands,
DRESSMAKING and Alterations
Toys for sale. Also, complete line done at 102 Union street. Grove
of bird foods for ’keets, canaries, street entrance. Tel. 1680. EVA
SINGLE House for sale on Lake
cockatiels, love birds parrots and AMES.
20*26 Avenue, 7 rooms and bath, new
finches FOREST VIEW AVIARIES.
NEW family in town would like heating unit, newly painted. Garage
9 Booker Street. Thomaston, Maine,
attached. CALI. 751.
21*23
Mrs. C. A. Swift, prop.. Phone 374 to rent 3 bedroom modern home
CANDY Store and Luncheonette
_________ 7-tf TEL. 1001 between 9 30 and 5.
________________
__________
19-21 for sale on Main Street in center of
USED Easy Washer for sale.
coastal resort town. Priced right
WANTED TO BUY
TEL. 1510
_____ 6-tf
for quick sale. FRANK CARROLL,
An
old
house
structurally
sound
SraOAL
18 Trim Street. Camden, Maine.
and
land
located
on
shore
near
Aluminum Combination Windows
17-tf
Must Tel. CEdar 6-3201.
Extruded welded corners (Alcoa Rockland or Thomaston.
Aluminums
KENNISTON BROS. have electric power available. Pi e-'
FOR SALE
Call Rockland 1430-W. CRestwood fer year 'round place to repair as
4-26841 oi
; Vi n 96 Of 74 132-t! necessary. Several acres desired
Farms, Homes, Cottages, Lots
with house that has ocean view
Complete Stock of
, Write BOX CAB. c/o The CourierBusiness Opportunities
GAS AND ARC
WE1JHNG SUPPLIES

Gazette.
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AUSTIN D. NELSON A CO.
Real Estate Brokers

LOBSTERS
WANTED.
TOP
PRICES
PAID
FOR
GOOD
GOOD USED GAbs
REGAL LOBSTER CO.
We finance our own cars. No STOCK.
116-tf
finance or interest charge. MUN PHONE ROCKLAND 1705.

Morris Gordon & Son

55-tf

63 PARK ST.

ROCKLAND

PHONE 928

BOOKKEEPER and Salesgirl HOME TEL. CRestwood 3-2328
wanted. 40 hour week. Write BOX
12-tf
5. The Courier-Gazette
12-tf
DON’! DiseaiU Xoui Oiu or REAL ESTATE OF AIL KINDS

SEY AUTO SALES. 131 North Main
Street.
16-tf
USED Oil Ranges for sale, white
porcelain oil and elec, comb., gas
and oil comb. A. C. McLGON CO..
Tel. 1510.
____ 143-tl
9x12 LINOLEUMS for sale, reg
ular $10 95 for $6.95. NORTH
EASTLAND
TRADING
POST.
Thomaston.
1-tf

Antique Furniture. Call H. JOHN
NEWMAN for restoring and re
ftn ish mg. $8 Masonic Street, Tel

FOR SALE

EVELYN M MUNSEY
Licensed Broker
27 Chestnut Street
Tel. 1711 or 1773

1106-M._________ _______________ 1-M

WE BUY Scrap Iron, Metals.
Rags and Batteries.
MORRIS GORDON and SON
Leland Street
Rockland

PIPE~FOR".SALE

Black and galvanized. All sizes,
low prices BICKNELL MFG. CO
Lime Street.
1-tf

TO LET

150-tf

FOUR room furn. Apt to let. Pri
vate entrance. Good location. Tel.
218-M.

Clayt Bitler

SERVICES

-tf
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WITH OUR COLORS FLYING!"

V. A. Hospital Care

February 14, 1958 do however ask for a fair deal.
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:
It’s useless to mention the fact
Undoubtedly March 10th of this that foreign imports oi fish and tex
year will be a big day in the lives tiles are the ruination of two im
Is there any
of most lobster fishermen on the portant industries.
relief in sight with the strong pos
coast of Maine.
sibility of a five year extension of
To my way’ of thinking they are1 the tariff act?
not guilty of the indictment as they
If the above commodities are
were not trying to fix prices. How
to continue to flood our markets
can any group of producers fix or
as they undoubtedly wdll, why not
name a price when they have
include Dutch Pot Warp to the
nothing to sell, it is something I
preferred list? If this fine brand
would like explained If what the
of Manila were allowed to filter
Maine lobstermen did in relation to
into the lands of our lobstermen.
these called strikes, is against anti
possibly we could feel like the
trust laws, there are sur< y many
fishermen of yesteryears.
groups breaking such laws, mean
With around 80 per cent of our
while it’s time to repeal such |
lobstermen forced to use an in
drastic measures.
ferior gxade of rope, known aa
During September 1957. the San
Pedro Calif., sardine fleet of 115 sisel. it's vex-y significant that we
carriers, remained idle, partly due are fighting with our backs
to the demands fox* more pay for against the wall.
Over
fishing
>-our
lobster
the fishermen. Were they indicted
grounds with modern equipment
for breaking the anti-trust laws?
Axe off-shore fishermen in the with no restrictions on the numstate of Washington on the Pacific ber of lobster traps per man, also
indicted for curtailing production? i no quotas on production during
Has it come to a point where our shedding season, arc some of the
lobsitermen can’t refuse to produce? primary factors why we can’t af
If so, our freedom handed us ford to sell our lobsters for 30
through the Bill of Rights has cents per pound.
Our lobstermen a.s a class are
ceased to function. Personally, I
believe in curtailing production of the same type as the pilgrims
lobsters during the shedding sea who came here to enjoy freedom.
son in order to stabilize prices. It’s something we believe in and
Even so. this should come about meanwhile will fight for it. If we
through our own state laws, and not lose we’ll be like Admiral Farra
by any restriction from the federal gut of wax- fame, as we will go
down with colors flying.
government.
The Maine lobstermen are not
Sydney H. Davis,
asking for doles nor subsides, they
Port Clyde.

qualify

for

veterans
medical

now

may

care

from

Veterans Administration on the
same basis as discharged veter
ans. VA said today.
M. L. Stoddard. Manager. Vet
erans
Alministration
Center,
Togus, said this means certain
veterans retired from the armed
forces no longer need waive any
of their retirement pay and elect
to take disability compensation in
order to receive* VA medical or
di miciliai-y care.
The change was made by Public
Law 85-56. effective Jan. 1, 1958.
Stoddard said.
He said the new law. the Vet• - ins Benefits Act of 1957. makes
no other significant change affect
ing VA medical care.
public is invited. The theme of the
service is “Lord. Teach Us To
Pray”.
When Mr. and Mrs. Carl Erickson
and son arrived at Lake Worth.
Fla., to #visit with Mi. and Mrs.
Donald Kenniston and daughter
Kathie, there was a Warren re
union. as they found Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Forss and Mrs. Freda
Calderwood visiting with the Ken
niston.
Mrs. Llewellyn Payson is assist
ing in the office of Town Manager
Sterling Morris of Camden.
The meeting of the Mystery Cir
cle. postponed because of Thurs
day's storm, will be held Tuesday
evening, February 18. at the Odd
F ..ows Hall with Mrs. Edna Moore
as hostess assisted by Mis. Adelle
Stanford. Mrs. Helen Hancock will
have the opening thought.
The February meeting of the But
ton Club will be held in Camden
Saturday. February 22. at the Me
gunticook Gxange Hall. There will
be a surprise program. The hos
tess- s are Mrs. Grace Eddie and
Mrs Fanny Payson.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Wyllie are
visiting with Dr. and Mrs. John
Shinner and family in Miami, Fla.
On the way. they stopped in West
boro, Mass., with Mr. and Mrs.
Lowell Walker, Mrs. Wyllie’s sis
ter. and will make a stop there on
their way home next week

Matinicus
ERVENA C. AMES
Correspondent

Mr. and Mrs. Austin Ames went
to Vinalha-ven Tuesday on business.
Orris Philbrook of Rockland was
a caller here on Tuesday.
Albert Bunker went to Vinalhaven Wednesday afternoon to take
Dr. Earle and the nurses home,
after giving the polio shots.
We've been visited lately by a
Meadow Lark and hope he found
cover during the snow of Thurs
day afternoon.
Lavon Ames. Everett Philbrook
and Billy McNeil were recent Rock
land callers.
James Thompson of Waldoboro
has been a recent guest of his sis
ter. Mrs. Keith Ames.
The children enjoyed a Valentine
party Friday afternoon at the
schoolhouse with several visitors
present. Refreshments were passed
and Valentines exchanged.
The Mary A did not come Friday
due to the high winds and extreme
cold, but came Saturday.
Brad
Young. Ronald Ames and Vance
Bunker, all of MCI; Donna Spear
of Rockland High, and Nancy Speax
of Port Clyde all came home for
a week’s vacation.
Saturday morning the tempera
ture was a cool four degrees above
at 7.15 along the “Ridge”.

THREE Rm. Unfurn. Apt to let
HEARTHSTONE INSVRAN4 E
heated, elec, stove and private bath. COMPANY OF MASSAC HUSETTS
Warts Ta Saa Yaa Abart
PAINTING CONTRACTOR
MRS ARTHUR JORDAN, 99 Cam
Boston, Massachusett*
Inside or Outside
den Street, Tel 1245
13-tf
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1957
Goodyear Tires
Work Guaranteed
THREE Rm. Unfurn Apt. to let. Bonds.
$1,821,256 99
Chimneys Cleoned
_______
BHf second floor, oil heat. Adults onlrv Real Estate Owned,
148.655.78
ALBERT BROWN
45 TALBOT AVENUE
15*17-tf Ca9h and Bank D«
7 Cottage Street
PAINTING and Paperhanging,
posits,
198,397.15
FIVE Rm Unfurn Apt to let.
Tel. 451-R
2-tf inside and out. all work positively
30.834.26
Inquire 16 LAWN AVENUE. Tel. Other Assets,

WILL GO~ANYWRKRE!
For inside or outside painting.
also paper hanging. Call FRANK
BRIDGES, JR. The best of work
fully guaranteed
Tel. Rockland
1624-R
39-tf
FREE INSPECTION
SEPTIC Tank and Cesspool
cleaned and repaired, reasonable.
Free estimate. 24 hour service.
Tel. ROCKLAND 8900.
122-tl
LITTLE A HOFF8E8
Building Contractors
Tel. 178-11
50 High Street, Thomaston, Matas
Kitchen-Bathroom Tile A Linoleum
Foundations - Chimneys
Remodeling 4 House-Builders

guaranteed. Will furnish material
Work accepted Warren to Camden
Estimates free.
VAN E RUS
SELL. Phone 878-M, Pott Office
Rox 701 Rockland
78-tfI
--------------------------------------------------MASON work wanted, chlmneva
Sreplacet, cellar floors, block
foundations, also asphalt roofs
and general carpentering. AL
FRED NICKLE8, Mason, Tel.
<M»-M. P O Row 493
23-tf

i

921 AV__________
19-21
FOUR Rm Apt with bath to let,

heated, hot water; also. 2 furn.
rooms and flush. 34 FULTON
STREET Tel. 1379-R
5-tl
THREE Rm. Furn Apt with full
bath and shower to let. Cont. H4C
.vater, near shopping district. TEL
1838
157-tf

Total Assets.
$2 199,144 18
LIABILITIES. SURPLUS AND
OTHER FUNDS. DEC 31 1957
Reserve for Losses
$ 317,609.21
Reserve for Loss Adjust
ment Expenses,
25.408.74
Reserve for Unearned
Premiums,
778.460.02
Reserve for Taxes,
62.815.21
All Other Liabilities
75.855.46

UNFURN. Apt. to let, 5 rooms,
hath, furnace
Inquire 12 KNOX
STREET. Tel. 1382.M___
3-tf
Total Liabilities.
MISCELLANEOUS
FYVERm Apt to let. 241 Main Capital Paid Up or
Statutory Deposit.
St.
Inquire at LAUNDERE. 235
HAVE your bath or kitchen re Main Tel 1610
142tf Unassigned Funds

modelled now W'e also do painting
and paperhanging A J PENNEY
Warren. Tel CR3-2831
qp*22
wllxi wStxi nan
UG-tf
If It II water you used, write

CLEAN Furnished Apts to let.
tree lights and water. 2 to 4 rooms,
heated and unheated. $7 to $10
week. V. F. STUDLEY. Broadway,
Tel. 1234, or 77 Park Street. Tel.
Tweaty-foar Hoar Photo Serv R. W. DR1NKWATER, WeU Drill 8060
103-tf
ing Contractor. P. O. Bos IX,
Camden. Tel. TIM.
Installment
Itf plan also available, no down pnyment necessary. Member of New :
’ England and National Association !

(Surplus),

$1,260 148 64

$ 200.000 00

738 995 54

Surplus as Regards
Policyholders.
$ 938 995 54

Total.

EAZl AFTERNOON . . . This is Perri, glamorous and temperamental

new Hollywood leading lady, who takes star billing in Halt Disney’s
unique, new motion picture, “Perri.” The feature, in color by Techni
color, is another Disney first—the first True-Life Fantasy. “Perri”
based on the novel by Felix Salten, is released by Buena Vista.
=^===S=B=S

CAMDEN
MRS KENNETH HERRICK
Correspondent
Telephone CEdar 8-8U7

Voyage To Europe
For $50 Seen In
Bills In Congress
A bill was introduced in Con*

The Camden Community Hospi gress Feb. 13 by House Majority
tal Club will meet at Green Ga Leader John W.
McCormack
bles Inn Thursday, Feb. 20. Mrs. (Dcm.. Mass.) to authorize the
I^ec Dickens will be the hostess. i construction and sale by the Sec
The Wesleyan Guild of the retary of Commerce of two TransMethodist Church will meet with Atlantic
passenger
superliners
Mrs. Sylvia Wilcox tonight at 7.30 which will offer ocean voyages be
p. m.
tween U. S. and Europe for a one
The Good Cheer Class of the way fare of $50.
Congregational Church will meet
The bill, a companion bill to
on Wednesday at 8.15 directly af the one introduced in Congress on
ter the Ash Wednesday Lenten i Feb. 11 by Rep. John H. Ray
Vesper service. Rev. E. Roy Bur- (Rep . N. Y.), provides that the
chell will be the guest. He will j two vessels, upon completion of
conduct a discussion period on their const! uction, would be pur"Christian Work in the Church.” hased for $70,000,000 each by Sea
The Brookside 4-H Club will Coach Transatlantic Lines, Inc.,
have a party at the* home of Mis. of Nt*v York. The difference be
Marjorie Trout on Wednesday at tween that figure and the esti
2 p. m. The xegulai meeting will mate total cost of $135,000,000
be held at the YMCA on Friday for each vessel would be absorbed
afte rnoon at 3 p. m.
by the Government due to the
The members of the Chadavae superliners’ defense features.
Club of the Chestnut Street Bap
Sea Coach is headed by H. B.
tist Church will attend the Ash Cantor, president of Cartel- Hotels
Wednesday service at the Metho Operating Corp. Cantor has long
dist Church, following which they advocated low-cost ocean travel
will adjourn to the home of Mrs. to Europe and h filed plans for
Marion Hopkins for their regular constiuction of the ships with the
meeting.
Maritime Commission in 1956.
The Tri-Hi-Y Girls and the TriThe vessels will be operated as
Hi Boys. wdth their advisors. floating commercial hotels lath
Mrs. Percy Hopkins and Richard er than as luxury liners and will
Savage attended the Model State cater to wage-earning classes.
Legislation held at Bowdoin Col Unnecessary’ frills and luxury
lege on Saturday. Presiding at items will be eliminated, yet
the afternoon session was Carl every fa»ci!ity for ocean-going
Milliken of the Camden Hi-Y. who comfort will be provid'd aboard
is vice president of the Southern the liners
Regional Hi-Y Tri-Hi-Y Council.
Designed to be the world’s two
Mrs. Hopkins had the opportun largest and fastest lireTS. each
ity of meeting with advisors of will be of 90.000 Lons, will be 1.150
four different chapters. Delegates feet long and will carry 6.000 pas
who attended were Haivey King. sengers and a crew of 1,350. The
Donald Millington, Anne Mitchell. speed of th*- ships u:'.i be 34 knots,
Carl Cain. Patricia Crabtree, permitting them to make the
Anne Weymouth and Joan Mar 1
- A •
/ io four
shall.
days.
J. V. Ravnes is a patient at the
According to plans drawn by
Mae Murray Nursing Annex in Cantor’s
architect.
Vladimir
Rockport.
Yourkevitcih. th
liners will be
The Ladies Circle of the Chest constructed with 20 air-tight com
nut Street Baptist Church will partments. a fe.itui • designed to
hold a regular meeting at the make them unsinkable. Defense
church parlor Weclnesday aft^r- features will make the liners im
at 2 p. m.
mediately convertible to aircraft
The World Day of Prayer ser\ carriers ox- division - strength
ice will be held at the Methodist troopships.
Church on Friday at 2 p. m
The $50 one-way fare would in-

! elude transportation and state
room only. Passengers would pay
Pleasant Point
I extra for food, entertainment,
MRS. FANNIE DAVIS
; services and other such items. A
Correipondent
■ one-class service is planned,
with cafeterias and formal dining
Mr. and Mrs. Roland Stimpson rooms aboard each liner. Bars,
and family are wintering in Miami. cocktail lounges and self-service
Fla., where Mr. Stimpson has em canteens will also be available.
ployment at the Southern Foam Passenger cabins will have pri
Rubber Company.
vate bath. TV’ and air-condition
ing.
ST. GEORGE
Other features include theatres,
The scheduled PTA meeting swimming pools, skating rinks,
planned for Thursday, February concert halls, shopping centers
20 has necessarily been postponed and facilities for religious serv
to Tuesday. February 25. at 7.30 ices. Also planned are huge con
vention halls, which would be
p. m.
The following Teen Club mem suitable for holding conventions
bers and friends attended a game enroute for industrial or other
and dance party Saturday evening groups during the off-season.
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Daniel
Frantz: Valorie Hilt, Ann Gledhill. Lisbon Falls were recent overnight
Adrien Polkv. Sheila Thomas, Rob guests of M-r. and Mis. Julian
ert Ervin. Janice Bryant. Cynthia Hawkins.
Gregory, John Morse, Carol Da
Mr. and Mrs. Loren Harvey of
mon. David Salmi. Ellen Salmi. Rockland were supper guests Fri
David Dean. Richard Wall. Michael day at Mr. and Mis. Kempste
Rawley, Brian Cook and Elizabeth Hawkins.
Carter.
Lorraine Jordan spent the week
Agnes Elwell of Spruce Head. end as guest of Mi and Mrs. Robert
Elizabeth Imlach of Long Cove. Esancy of Rockland.
Harriet Rawley of Tenants Harbor
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Thomas of
and Helen Thomas of St. George St George and Mrs. Edwin Tyler
attend Grace Chapter. OES. Wed of Clarks Island were in Belfast
nesday evening.
Saturday to attend the Grand Fam
St. George Grange held a success ily Night at Primrose Chapter.
ful covered dish supper to benefit OES
the Heart Fund Friday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Adrien Kinney of Advertise In The Courier-Gazette

ice. Ask (or it at year local stare
or at ODTORD’S. Reekland. Me.

1-tf I

i

FLY Northeast Airlines. Conner-1
1 Uses
mode
fer
all
lines.
GIFFORD'S. Rockland. Me. M-tf

CESSPOOLS ANO SIFTK TANKS
Cleaned, repaired and installed. I
Automatic
cleaning
equipment.
Free inspection and eetimatee..
BANI SEPTIC SERVICE, locally
owned and operated. Tel. Camden
qCAar

6J6IT

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY

DO YOU DO IT YOURSELF?

MODERN

PLASTIC

2 BAY TEXACO STATION

WALL TILE
35c sq. ft.

ON ROUTE I (CAMDEN ST.)
ROCKLAND
far
ajma Oil
ah VOH’FlRIjo B
jmic
■ Of I
LOOaC,
mma
SOME CAPITAL REQUIRED
Excellent Opportunity for
Right Mai
CALL ROCKLAND 1M
OR CEdar MBTl
21-tf

"IF WE GO DOWN, WE'LL GO

Men Eligible For
Retired

Mr. and Mis. Chester Wyllie are
spending several days of the school
vacation in Massachusetts. They
were the weekend guests of Rev.
and Mrs. Lee Perry in Malden.
Mass.

CLEMENTS RED-ROCK PUL
LETS — Rugged health, low mor
tality
and high flock averages make
FOR SALE
Plymouth Club Coupe. 1956, low them favorites for commercial egg
mileage, perfect running condition. production. Maine - U S Approved
Pullorum Clean. Also Leghorn Pul
$1,350.
Rambler Station Wagon. 1957 1500 let Chicks. Reds, and Golden
miles, perfect. V-8, hydromatic. Crosses for eggs — White Rocks for
meat and hatching eggs. Write
$2500. Can be financed.
(CLEMENTS CHICKS. INC, Route
PHONE CRestwood 3-3062
33,
Winterport. Maine.
(Bi j
____
18421

STARTS THURSDAY AT THE STRAND THEATRE

Retired Military

WARREN
MOB DORIS

Page Five

RUBBER TILE

What Is Enough

In Auto Insurance?
Of all the kinds of insurance you

buy for your car—collision, com

line.
People of ever modest
means should
consider going
higher than that claim the edi
tors.
Once juries awarded $5,000 or
$20,000 for bodily injuries. Now
adays verdicts of $25,000 or $50,
000 are not uncommon, and
awards have run as high as $100,000 or more.
Fortunately, the additional pro
tection is not expensive. The big
amount comes in the basic pre
mium; pushing the limits of lia
bility up a notch costs relatively
little. For instance, rates for this
kind of insurance in one locality
increase only 21 per cent from
10 20 to 50 100, but the increase in
protection is a whopping 400 per
cent.
Don't compromise on liability
protection in older to carry physi
cal-damage protection or extra endoxsements. warn the editors. Ade
quate liability insurance always
comes first.

prehensive, lire and theft, medi
cal payments, etc.—bodily injury
and property liability policies are
the most important, according to
the editors of Changing Times,
the editors declare that the haz
ard these liability’ policies protect
against is by for the most serious.
Perhaps you could survive the
loss of a $3,000 car, even though
it would be a heavy blow. But
one careless second, one unex
pected mechanical failure could
lead to a $50,000 damage suit and
financial ruin, the editors go on j
to say.
In two states. Massachusetts and
New York, you can’t rcgistei- a ;
car unless you have liability in
surance.
Most other states re-;
quire that any driver involved in I
an accident must either produce i
a liability- policy or post a large
sum of money or property. Thus Appleton
MRS RUBY CHAPLBB
the average cai owner is in effect
Correspondent
required to cany it, even though
Tel. West Appleton S-li
he cannot technically become a
law violator until he is in an acci
There will be meeting of the
dent.
Appleton Health Council at the
How much should you have? A
Community Hall on Friday, Feb
$5,000 $10 000 policy, for instance, ruary 21. at 1 p. m. Plans will
would protect you up to $55.000: be made fox the coming Health
for injury to any one person and Clinic. All interested parents and
up to $10,000 for any one accident. : others are invited to attend and
Either a 5/10 (as these policies- join the Council.
are described), or a 10 20 with i
$5 000 property-damage protec-' When you buy in Knox County
tion will satisfy legal requirements ; stores, the merchant is right there
in most places. But say the edi-1 to help you if you need sexvice on
tors, 5/10 is not enough, and 10/ ! the appliance you bought, or the
20 is skimpy. Any average driver 1 purchase doesn't quite meet your
should carry at least 25 50, if he hopes. He is interested in you and
can possibly swing the premium your trade and will be ready to
and 50/100 wouldn’t be out of help.

'otelfouraine

Handy »o THEATRES •
SHOPPING * SUBWAYS *
HISTORIC SITES • BUSINESS DISTRICTS

NOW—AIR CONDITIONED GUEST ROOMS
TREMONT AND

MOBERN COMFOCTABU »CCOM»OBATIOrt

BOYLSTON STS.

Reasonably Priced

OVERLOOKING
BOSTON
COMMON

CHILDREN UNDCR 14 — NO CHARGE
PARKING AVAKARU

You II enjoy THE SABLE ROOM and the TOURAINE GRILLE
3-T-128

• • in new york
a

a

a
A

A

9x9 — Seconds

20c each

Prince
George
Oil Traditions
Still linger in o

TEL 939

SHTING ...

1450

1000 spocievt, keevtftelty
appointed rooms • •. eir con
gitiening ... 21* TV.
do in exciting

'

THIOUGH

a
j

PER PERSON
f
m
1
.DOUBLE BOOMS)
l$4 SINGlf)

a

a

reitful at night.

14 BAST 26th St. • 111 2-7100

ROCKLAND, Mt

12 T-21427433439448

‘

’ *

THURSDAYS
SUNDAYS

Monhotton, yet quiet end

WHEBE WILLOW AND BANKIN' STREETS MEET

579 MAIN ST.

package

NEW and MODERN

to tee end

THE UNITED HOME SUPPLY CO.

SPKIAL
“BREAKFAST

ft'} BOTH.

Close to everything yee wont

ON BALL AT

0 0

a •

B
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Poge Six

^viai^atCers

A sewing session and tacking bee
will be held at the Methodist Church
Wednesday at 10 30 a m.
Mrs
Inez Ames, Mis. Shirley Rollins
and Mrs. Dora Mank are in charge
of the luncheon. All ladies are in
vited
Percy Reynolds of Main Street
is a surgical patient at Kr.ox Hos

pital.
Movies will be shown a* the
Wednesday night meeting of the
Sea Exporer Ship Red Jacket.
Tickets have been received for a
father and son banquet to be held
Feb. 28 at th» Bruswick Naval
Air Station. The tickets may be
obtained by contacting Oliver
Curtis or J. A. Perry.

There will be a Zonta Board
meeting tonight Tuesday at 7.30
at the home of Mrs. Ethel Perry,
14 Orange street. Any members
wishing to make up a meeting may
do so at this time.

Joseph Vasso of Springfield.
Mass., formerly of Rockland, is in
town a few days called here by
the death of his aunt Mrs. Olive
Sylvester of Fort Kent.
The Missionary Fellowship of
the First Baptist Church will meet
Thursday evening. Feb. 20. at 7.30.
The program on the need of Missioary work in West Pakistan has
been arranged by Miss Edith Bick
nell.

A Democratic caucus for elect
ing delegates to the State conven
tion and State committees will be
held at the Court House Monday.
Feb. 24. at 7.30 p m
All Demo
crats are urged to attend.
The Rainbow Advisory Boaid will
hold a pot luck supper and regular
meeting Thursday evening at 6
o’clock at the Masonic Temple. Ah
members are urged to be present

The Tonian Circle of the Univer
salist Church will met Wednesday
evening at 7.30 at the home of Mrs
Donald Farrand Talbot Avenue.
The Women’s Educational C’.ub
will meet Friday at 2 p. m. at the
Farnsworth Museum. Rev. How
ard Welch of the Littlefield Memo
rial Baptist Church will be guest
speaker.

The Anderson Auxiliary’
* mf'-t
for a 6 o'clock supper Wednesday
night at the GAR Hall and will ob
serve the January and February
birthdays. Members are reminded
to take Valentines for the Valen
tine box.

Telephone 76 for all social Items
guests, parties, etc., for The
Courier-Gazette, Mrs. Margaret
Winchenbaugh, 161 Limerock St.,
social reporter.

tf

COFFEE POT
ROCKLAND HOTEL

TlESDAV SPECIALS

Devilled Haddock en
Casserole, Potato,
Vegetable, Coffee

95c

Chicken Pie, Family Style,
Veg., Dessert. Coffee
$1.00
STARTING WEDNESDAY
LENTEN SPEC LALS

The Catholic Women's Club held
a meeting Monday night with the

president. Leonise Delano, in the
chaii. A project of the club will
bv making First Holy Communion
dresses foi the Holy Father's ware

house Mrs. Gerald Margeson and
Mrs. Carrie Thompson wiil each
have a card party for the benefit
of the club in the near future. After
the business meeting a most suc
cessful white elephant sale was
held.
Mrs. Noella Simmons re
ceived a special prize. Delicious
lefreshments were served, the
tables being attractively decorated
ir. keeping with St. Valentine's Day.
Hostesses for the evening were
M.s. Gertrude Fitzgerald, Mrs.
Frances Gamage and Mis. Mary
Gamage.

The WCTU supper meeting with
members and gentlmen guests Fri
day evening in the First Baptist
Church was very well attended con
sidering the inclement weather and
road conditions. This occasion was
honoring Fiances Willard Day and
Mrs Clara Emery, presiding at the
meeting spoke of some of the ac
complishments of the organizations.
specially the Frances Willard Re
search Library at Evanston, Ill.,
the second largest of its kind in the
world.
Also the National WCTU
publishing house that does a large
volume of business annually. Two
schools on studies in alcohol are
carried on annually in Loma Lind?*,
Calif., and one in Washington.
D. C aiso the International School
that meets every third year ir. Gen
eva. Switzerland. Frances Wil
lard’s woi Id vision of uniting rhe
womanhood of the world in the
bonds of the White Ribbon have
been realized to the extent that 70
nations are now organized in the
World's WCTU.
Guest ministers
were introduced and spoke briefly.
Rev Paul Pender of Friendship
noted the WCTU had compiled a
good amount of scientific research
on the effects of tobacco on the
body’ tissues long before other re
search groups gave in considera
tion
Rev. Howard Welch spoke
rather reminicently of the large
part the WCTU had in putting the
18th amendment in the U. S. Constition and although inactive it is
.'till th** 18th Amendment
H* also
spoke of the influence that great
leaders had in molding the lives of
the younger generation. Rev.
Chester A Staples complimented
the women of the WCTU on their
steadfast adherance to the princi
ple of total abstinence even in the
face of strong opposition and pub
lic disfavor, a piinciple that many
more might emmulate. Rev. Roy
Bohanan in his remarks said the
time had been when heart and con
science of people weie touched by
stories of hardships and misery
caused by drinking but today those
things are only ridiculed, some
thing more than facts and figures
on alcohol is needed to appeal to
the hearts of people.
A movie.
“The Power of Decision’, was
shown and much appieciated. A
vote of thanks was extended to the
supper committee. Mis. Marion
Lindsey. Mrs. Mary' Hoffses. Mrs.
Ethel Nickerson, Mrs. Chloe Mills.
Miss Alice McIntosh. Mrs. Edith
Gregory' and Mrs. Reta Coburn.
Waitresses were Betty' Lee Clark.
Carol Rackliffe. Lucille O'Dell.
Diane Sewell. Mary Morang. Bar
bara Morang and Linda Johnson.

Special Reduced Prices
ON OUR REMAINING STOCK
OF NEW AND USED

Electrical Appliances

GOLDEN ROD CHAPTER
CELEBRATES 66th ANNIVERSARY
The 51st annual Past Matrons’ Mr» George St. Clair, 1925; Mis
and Past Patrons’ Night meeting Maude Blodgett. 1934; Mrs. Fran
of Golden Rod Chapter, OES. was ces Morse. 1937; Jesse E. Bradstreet. 1940: Mrs. Doris Jordan
held Friday' evening in observance
1941: Josef Vinal. 1954; Mrs. Cam
of the 66th anniversary’ of the chap illa Linekin. 1956; and Samuel K.
ter. Past officers filling the sta Gamache. 1956.
tions for the exemplification of the
Mrs. Laura Buswell. a past ma
ritualistic wo k were: Worthy Ma tron of Mt. Bigelow Chapter of
tron. Mis Mildred Achorn. 1953; North Anson and Mrs. Doris Hav
Worthy Patron. Harman R Win ener. past matron of Naomi Chap
chenbaugh. 1935; Associate Matron. ter of Tenants Harbor, nu mbers of
Mrs. Helen Bean, 1933; Associate Golden Rod Chapter, were also
Patron. Leland Drinkwater. 1946; present
Secretary Dr Lloyd M. RichardsDuring the business session which
son. 1£44; Treasurer. Mrs. Ivy was conducted by the regular offi
Chatto. 1926: Conductress. Mis. cers. invitations were received to
Golden Munro. 1944; Associate Con attend Past Matrons' and Past Pa
ductress. Miss Katherine Veazie, trons' Night at Harbor Light Chap
1943; Chaplain Leroy Chatto. 1926; ter in Rockport on Februaiy 18 and
Marshal. Mrs. Virginia Knight. at Seaside Chapter in Camden Feb
1950; Organist. Mrs. Alta Dimick. ruary 24.
1949. Adah. Mis. Esther Novicka.
Preceding the meeting, supper
1951: Ruth. Mrs Vivian Vinal. 1954; was served with Mrs Mildred
Esther. Mis. Naomi Farrar. 1956: Pease as chairman.
Favors of
Martha. Mrs. Gertrude S. Boody. silver stars bearing miniature
1930: Electa. Mrs. Clara Wit’s, gavels were at each place, these
1924; Warder. Mrs. Bertha Borger being the handiwork of Mrs. Flor
son
1938; Sentinel. Allan Bor encia Roach. A large birthday
gerson. 1938; Candidates. Mis. cake served as centerpiece for the
Muriel Drinkwater and Wes.ey head table. Rose carnations were
Knight. 1950 Mrs. Florencia Roach presented each past officer during
acted as soloist for the evening.
the roll call.
Other past officer.* presents were
The next meeting will be Feb
Mr. and M.s. Frank Maxey, 1919; ruary 28 with refreshments and a
Raymond L Watts. 1924; Mr. and party following the meeting.

Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday

MISS SYLVIA ROSE MAKER BECOMES MOSHER-HARRINGTON NUPTIALS

BRIDE OF GEORGE B. HYLAND, JR.

|
1

*>

>

Mr. and Mrs. George Hyland, Jr. (Miss Sylvia Maker)

BPW members will meet Thurs
Wendall Emery is a surgical paMiss Sylvia Rose Maker, dauehday at 7 o’clock at the Farnsworth tlent at Thayer Hospital in Wa ter of Mrs. Earl Chandler and the
Museum to address envelopes for terville.
iate Leonard Maker of Clark Island,
the Easter Seal Drive. Members
become the bride of George B. Hy
please bling their own pens.
The Emblem Club will hold an 8 land. Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs.
o’clock card party Thursday night George Hyland, Si . of Rockland,
The Odds and Ends will meet at the Elks Home. Mrs. Ellen Roc
Saturday- night in St. Be.na.d’s
Thursday evening at 7 30 at the Mrs Adah Roberts and Mrs. Vivian Catholic Chuich Rectory by’ R- v
Congregational Church with Mrs. Whittier will be in charge. Refresh George Goudreau.
Dorothy Compton, Mrs. Mildred ments will be served by Mrs. Doiis
The bride was gowned in a balle
Edwards ar.d Mrs. Patricia E.lio*t Moores.
rina length, white lace gown de
as hostesses.
signed and made for her by Mrs.
Cary Nash. The bouffant skirt fea
Lincoln
Baptist
Peter Perry, son of Mr. anJ M.s.
tured three tiered ruffles and a
Charles G Perry, observed his
white satin fitted jacket with long
Assn. Meeting In
sixth birthday on Sunday aft : noon
pointed sleeves was worn over the
by entertaining a group of his young Warren Saturday
fitted bodice. Her fingertip veil of
friends at his home on North Main
net was held in place by a matching
The mid-winter quarterly meet-! headpiece and she wore a corsage ;
Street. Decorations were on th-Valentine motif including the gaily- ing of the Lincoln Baptist Associ of red roses.
decorated table centered with a ation w’itl be held Saturday at th'
Mis. Pi iscilla Pease was her ma
birthday cake and favors for fhe Baptist Church in Warren with : tron of honor wearing a ballerina
invited guests. Prizes in the game Rev. Sterling Helmt r as the host length gown of pale blue taffeta
contest were awarded to Nathan pastor.
over net and a corsage of yelow 1
Pierpont and Michael Gross. Othei
Guest speakers will include Rev. roses.
invited guests were: Robert La Vernelle Dyer, a missionary in * Richard Phillips served as best
gonegro, Donny Pietroski. Vaun Burma for several years and now- man.
Johnson Jacky Murgita. Laurie and serving the Lincoln Baptist As
For her daughter’s wedding. Mrs
Elaine Leach Cathy' and David sociation. The evening speaker Chandb r wore a Dior blue dress
Bali. Stephen Joseph. Timothy Var will lie Robert B. Doing, ’ayman- ' with black accessories and a white
ney’ and Ingrid Perry. Mrs. Perry exar»geli»t of N» w York, and rose corsage while Mrs. Hyland
was
by M-- M i’ion Leach. former ex • ■
chos a gray dress with blark arrf <
N
Mis

OBSERVED AT APPLETON

cessories and red roses.
A reception was held at the Wey
mouth Grange Hall in Thomaston
where a tieied wedding cake made
by- the bride's mother, centered
the table. Servers were Mrs. Robert Young. Mrs. Lillian Lymburner,
Mrs. Florence Yattaw, and Mrs.
Caroline Holmes.
Mrs. Dorothy
Oakes circulated the guest book
while Mrs. Ann Putansu was gift
hostess.
The couple left by car for a brief
wedding trip and will make their
home at 117 North Main Street,
Rockland, upon their return.
The bride graduated from Rock-

Films Developed
ENLARGED
A M
EX-.H MHO PRINTS
IN AIBl.Ms
■
IS EXP 6Or — 16 EXP ROr
tO EXP *1.00 — 36 EXP SI.78
— COLOR DEVEIX1PED —
8 - 1* - 16 EXP ROLL# 81.00
20 EXP KOI.I.S 81.W
36 EXP ROLLS 82.50
Plraee Remit With Coin Or Check

8

At an impressive candelight
Flowers blending from white to
ceremony, Friday, Feb. 14, at 8 pale pink to dark pink to rose red,
o’clock. Miss Estelle Joan Har white wedding bells and satin
streamers were used in decorat
rington of Boston became the bride
ing for the reception which fol
of Edwaid Francis Mosher II of lowed. Miss Lorna Mitchell circu
Rockland at the home of the lated the guest book while Miss
bride's grandparents, Mr. and Miriam Mosher presided over the
Mrs. Maynard Brown of Appleton. gift table. Assisting in the receiv
Miss Beverly Meserve was or ing line were Miss Rachel Mitchell.
ganist for the double ring service Gary Mitchell and Benjamin MitchAssisting in serving were
which was performed by Rev. i ell.
Mrs. Benjamin Mitchell. Mrs. Wil
Charles R. Monteith.
Given in marriage by her grand liam Mitchell and Miss Ida Mitchfather, the bride wore a cocktail ‘ ell.
length gown of pale pink satin
The couple left for a skiing trip
trimmed in a darker shade of vel to New Hampshire, the bride trav
vet designed with a Bell Bottom eling in a mink collared black suit
skirt with fitted bodice, scooped with red accessories.
neckline and a wisp of sleeve. Her
The bride is the daughter of Mr.
accessories were dyed to match and Mrs. Paul Laitinen of Lake
and she carried a cascade bouquet Worth, Fla. She attended Gard
of white carnations centered with ner. Mass.. High School and gradu
pink roses.
ated from Norway High School
Miss Mureen Mitchell of Apple- and Becker College in 1957 where
ton was her maid of honor and she was president of the Public
wore a cocktail length gown of Speakers' Club and Campus Club.
deep pink nylon chiffon trimmed She is employed by the Wells Or
with velvet and carried a cascade ganization in Boston as Regionul
bouquet of pink carnations and Administrator for New England.
pink roses.
The bridegroom is the son of
Arthur Mosher was best man for Mr. and Mrs. Carl F. Mosher of
his brother.
Rockland.
Hv graduated from
Mrs. Maynard Brown, the bride’s Rockland High School and served
grandmother, wore a street length two years in the U. S. Army prior
dress of lilac silk with matching to graduating from Clark Univer
accessories and a corsage of yel sity in 1957. He is employed by
low roses.
the Boston Safe Deposit and Trust
The bridegroom's mother chose Company in Boston.
a red and black tie silk print en
The couple will make their home
semble w’ith a corsage of red and at 287 Commonwealth Avenue, Bos
white shattered carnations.
ton, after Feb. 20.

iand High School in 1956 and is
presently employed by the Tibbetts
Industries in Camden.
The bridegroom graduated fiom
Rockland High School in 1953 an I
served four years in the U. S. Navy.
He is employed by the BonnarVawter Company.

We grumble nowadays if streets
are not smoothly plowed by the
time we start for work in the morn
ing after a night storm. Remem
ber "the good old days" when some
streets didn't see a plow for days
after a storm?
Advertise

DELUXE PHOTO SERVICE
P. O. Box 5*6. Dept A
BAB HAKBOB, MAINE
S#-tf

in

The

Courier-Gazette

ROCKPORT
MRS. HERBERT CROCKETT
Correspondent
Telephone CEdar 6-38M
The Rockport Home Extension
Association will meet the 20th of
February in the Lions Club room.
Mending for Modems" will be the
topic given by the clothing leader,
Mrs. Jeanette Der.nison. The din
ner committee will be Mrs. Thora
Wadsworth. Mrs. Winnie Conley and
Mrs. Helen Groves.
Read The Courier-Gazette

PETER PAN BEAUTY SALON
Mrs. Clara Nason, Prop.
WILL BE CLOSED FEB. 19 to MAIM II »
When It Will Be Kc-Opened At a New location In Her Homo
59 WILLOW STREET
TELEPHONE 996
ROt BLAND, MAINE

Morris Perry an! Mrs. Don-; Tele-phone Company.

aid Clark. Sr. Special guests were ( Moderator of the Association is
Mr. and Mrs Louis Leach
Willis Moody. Sr., af Warren; vif,e
moderator, R»v.
Chester M.
A “Fireside Chat" ct the Church Staples of the Littlefield Memorial
of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints Church in Rockland; clerk and
«Mormons) was held Sunday’ eve treasurer, Mrs. Chester Wyllie,
ning at the home of Mrs Mad? ine Warren, and assistant clerk, Mrs.
Wyatt, Rankin Stret. Eld : W. r.- Robert H» aid.
dall Shepherd led the group in sing
The program of the three ses
ing ar.d Mrs Be rnard Bergren c >n- sions scheduled follows:
tinued the lessons in *he “Essen
MORNING SESSION
tials Of Chuich History".
Final 10.30 »Worship Pei iod
plans were made for a Valentine
Rev. Chest ei Staples
social on Thursday evening at 6 30 11.00 Words of Welcome
Rev. Chester Staples
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ber
Response by Moderator
nard Bergren, with members of the
Willis Moody Sr.
Relit f Society in charge. Refresh
Welcome of New Pastors
Appointment of Committees :
ments were seived ir. closing by
Offering
the hostess assisted by Mrs BeiSpecial Music
gren.
Robert Wyllie ,
11.15 Morning Messages
The World Day of Prayer will
Rev. John Beauregard j
be observed at the Littlefield 12 00 Dinner
Memorial Baptist Church at 3 AFTERNOON SESSION’
o'clock on Friday. Februaiy 21. 1.30 Worship Period
Rev HE Danielson
with the Universalist, Methodist.
1.50 Missionary Period
Congregational.
Grace
Church
Mrs. Norma Dorman.
Pentecostle. Church of Jesus Christ
President
of Latter Day Saints (Mormons).
Missionary’ Address
Rev.
Vernelle
W Dyer
Narazene Christian Science. Sal
Duet
Mrs. Louise Wyllie
vation Army, and the Reorganized
Mrs. H* len Heimer
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter
Offering
Saints and their pastors participa 2.50 Recess
ting. Chairman of this year's ob 3 00 Convention Houi
Rev Einn i N Bentley,
servance is Mrs. Sherman Lord as
D. D
sisted by Mrs. Kendrick Dorman
Rev A M. Craig
Mik. James Thomas. Mrs Robert 4.00 Missionary Film
Gregory ar.d Mrs. Charles Mon 5 30 Supper
teith. Others taking part in the EVENING SESSION
service are: Mrs. James Pease. 7 00 Praise Service
Warren BYF
Mrs. Albert Emery. Mrs. Cheever 7.30 Installation of Officers
Ames. Mrs. R. O. Johnston, Mrs.
Knox County Laymen
Installing Officers
Elmer Curtis. Mrs. Louis Ames
Rev. Harold Haskell
Mrs Bernard Bergren, Mrs. Wil
7.40 Report of Registration Com
liam Robbins and Mis. George
mittee
Woodward. Ushers will be Mrs.
Offering
Music
Warren Junior
James Thomas, Mrs. Manuel Win
and Senior Choirs
chenbaugh. Mrs. Arthur Jordan.
8.00 Closing Message
Mrs. Alvin Small, Mrs. James
‘Christ’s Answers for
Roach will be soloist and Robert
the Church and the
World”
Robert B. Doing
Wylie organist.

...ALL MAKES...ALL MODELS I

This is
vour week

at our big

Celebrating

1ST PLAC E
in the Me

Price Cla
Make it a family date tfcis uccAr to Mt
and drive the '58 Olda! You’ll have a
* underfill time going place* with
OlJt"hiIitr! And you’ll especially
appreciate lhe generou* "Open House”
apprainal on your present car . . .
when you trade for a ’58 Olds!

GET AHEAD WITH A

Also Used Motors

BILL CLEAN-UP
► Pay leftover seasonal bills
•nd reduce high monthly pay
ments with a prompt loan here.
We /fire to say “Yes!’’ when you
ask for a loan. Phone for your
loan in one visit, or come in.

LOAN!

Loom up to $2500—plus lift insurance at na eitra ea

INJOY “OLDS FABHIONEOr HOSMTAUTV

at your local authorised

35S MAIN STREET, 2nd FI., ROCKLAND
FARNSWORTH MEMORIAL BLOG. . Mwne: UU

OPEN SATURDAYS UNTIL NOON
laoa aha oa*, ty ad

Imb aa*a M tadorti ef all tenseiditi (am •

BENEFICIAL FINANCE CO.

Special Buys On Used Cars, Tee!
Troding'i brisk at your Olda deoler'a. You'll Am
juat Hm right ana for you among a wide aelactioi
of late-modal weed Rocketa—Sofaty-Teatad . .
priced right... ready to Rocket awayl

QUALITY DIALERS

ROSS MOTORS INC, WINTER ST.r ROCKLAND, ME.

